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STRICKEN 
ON STAGE

A SYDNEY 
BUSINESS 
BLOCK BURNS

MATTER GOESCHALLENGE 
CONTENTION 

OF COMPANY

ENOUGH POISONTWO DEATHS 
ARE CAUSED BY 

WOOD ALCOHOL

MONSTER 
STEAMERS 

FOR ALLANS

TO PRESIDENTTO KILL 150
)

/ Fuss Over Pro-British Speech 
By Battleship Commander 
Reaches Headquarters

Pittsburg Man Swallows 27 
Grains of Bi-Chloride of 
Mercury aud Lives 12 days Detroit, Mich., Dec. 28—(Special)— 

Frank Worthing, leading man tor Grace 
George, who is playing here this week in ; 
Geraldine Bonner's comedy, "Sauce for 
the Goose,” dropped to the floor as lie_ 
stepped on the stage at the Garrick the-' 
atre for the opening of the first act last 
night and died within twenty minutes. 
Hemorrhage of the lungs was the cause 
of death.

À physician could do nothing to relieve 
the sufferer, who did not regain con
sciousness. The orchestra was playing rind 
and the curtain was just about to go up 
when Mr. Worthing was stricken. The 
audience was dismissed.

Mr. Worthing had been with the com
pany only seven weeks. The body prob
ably will be sent to New Y6rk.

New York. Dec. 28—A man and a wom- Telephone Matter Before Pub
lic Utilities Commission To
day—Board of Trade Reply 
to Be Submitted

Washington, Dec. 28—-The case of Com
mander William S. Sims, of the U. S. 
S. Minnesota, who, according to press re
ports, delivered a distinctly pro-British 
speech at a banquet in London on Dec. 
4, which has been regarded as offensive 
by citizens of other nations, is now in 
the hands of President Taft.

- ÏÆ’SSJS
drinking liquor, said to have contained Brains of bi-chloride of mercury, enough 
wood alcohol, at a west side Christmas eele-“> kill 150 persons and yesterday he d,ed. 
... i i. nr j • i . rPi A A-a,i ! After the poison had been taken a pny-bration on last Monday night. The dead ^ £ummoned and in a ahort time
are: Mrs. Maria Delgudicia, 22 years old,, wag apparently as well as ever. He 
and Rocco Demarca. The condition of the, told members of his family what he had 
other two men is said to be serious. done, but gave the matter no more at-

Tlmes’ Special Cable All attended a Christmas feast for which ! tention.
r-nA„„ oq Tf the host had laid in a large store of wine, ; On Christmas eve he became ill, and hisLondon, 'Dec. 28-It is stated that the of which the party dranU freely. Soon af-: condition gradually grew worse, until he 

Allans have entered into an arrangement ; terward four members of the company died from* the effects of the poison, 
with a large shipbuilding company to ; were taken violently ill. Mrs. Delgudicia 
build two monster steamers of the fastest <^®d last night and Demarco early today.

Building Occupied By Morrison 
& McDonald and Others is 
Gutted—Traveller Loses AM 
His Samples

Report of Order For Two >Big 
Fast Vessels—The Talked of 
Visit of King to Dominions 
Over the Seas The monthly meeting of the public utili

ties commission will be held this afternoon
in the local government rooms, Church In response to cablegram from Secretary 
street. It is understood that further con- ^ever asyng for ?n official report of the 
sidération of the complaint regarding exces
sive rates charged by the New Brunswick ,
Telephone Company, will be taken up. The ! Sims, Rear Admiral Murdock, command- 
commission have the formal complaint ing the third division of the Atlantic 
made by the board » of trade committee ; fleet, has made a cable reply to the sec- 
through their solicitor, H. A. Powell, K.C., | retary, giving the substance of the com
an d the reply of the telephone company, mander s remarks.
and it is expected that Mr. Powell will file Secretary Meyer has referred the mat-

„   , ... a replv to the latter document at this ter to the president as commander-in-chietLondon, Dec. 28—The centenary of the P_ Qf the navy, for such action as he deemed
mL* and.T alreadyy the committee J thé ph^ ^mptoy0 waf thTthe PublkUtüi- the nature V^dmitlj'M^rfock’i'^able

Chief Secretary for Ireland Has Thas Ven ties Comi w - «™rion “«"Crll' SÆt

™r - O— sTtist-AJÎSsr.lS-ÏÏ SVS B.“£*iSB=S S
Boat or as near it as possible, and Lewis Mel- i ... ... , , Rnppni,VIRGIN â âRRIVPÇ ------------- - ville of Harpendon, Herts, writes to the I That contention, will be^ challenged by speech.

Vmum H Mlini f CO pari Dec 28—The danger of haphaz- Times saying that the committee will be counsel for the board of trade. Among tele-

HERE, AFTER ROUGH "XTYtS 3 K&'Vîjï-m î MAMMOTH SEA
TIME FROM BERMUDA SâSsïï*S“'ïvi”;JÆ\i',ï’b'j-bThïm.a.AFWwiLIIITILf I Hum ULIIIYlUlm appears that Mr. Birrell got | of personal relics or items of literary and Commission and if it were decided to al

------------ ! into conversation with a couple of well- artistic interest connected with the great low the plea of 90 jurisdiction, the re-
l . u/„ , o dressed men aboard a channel packet novelist. It is proposed that the exhibi- suit would be a strong popular demand for

■iCnOOner Was I o ways vut wy]e )le wag en route to Switzerland in tdon remain open for about a fortnight. new legislation.
Damaged in Gale, Puts Back December 20.

I When he arrived at Calais he discovered 
I v ixepairs I that his pocketbook was missing. All his

, , , _ , , , pockets had been picked and a pearl pin
Eighteen days from Bermuda, and about vaIued at £100 had been abstracted from 

a week overdue the schooner Virginia, Cap- his tie. The pocketbook contained five 
tain J. L. Publicover, arrived this morn- five-pound notes and several checks. Mr.

1 Birrell was obliged to procure funds be
fore he could continue his journey.

Sydney, N. S.,-Dec. 28-(Special)—The 
business block in Charlotte street known 
as the Carlin Block, was badly gutted by 
fire at an early hour this morning. The 
furnishing store of Morrison & McDonald 
suffered the most, as a result and a stock 
of $15,000 was almost completely destroy
ed. It was only partially insured.

It is thought tie fire started from a de
fective switch-board. The firemen did good 
work in saving the other business mens 
stick in the building.
Greenshielda’ Cape Breton representative, 
lost all his samples. His rooms were above 
McDonald & Morrison. Kirk t Torrey 
suffered a small loss.

exact sentiments expressed by Commander

THACKERY DAY TO DE
OBSERVED IN ENGLAND

type.
London, Dec. 28—In reference to the RONi MRi BIRRELL

Duke of Connaught’s return after a tour 
of South Africa, the Times says there is j 
demonstrated once more with convincing j 
force the wisdom of the king’s decision 
to visit the dominions himself soon as op
portunity permits.

YARMOUTH 
YOUTH DEAD IN 

BOSTON STREET

ROBBED ON STEAMER
D. McCarthy,

Letter in Crosby’s Pocket urg
ing Him to Return to His 
Parents

THE LOWER 
BERTHS TO 

BE CHEAPER

BATTERS STEAMSHIP
The Bethanta’s Top Deck A- 

midships Lifted From its Sup
ports on Voyage to Boston

Boston, Dec. 28 —(Special)—Harry C. 
Crosby, a young man of Yarmouth, former
ly employed on the steamer Prince, George 
died here today. He was found early to
day on the sidewalk in front of a Dwight 
street house, suffering from a fractured 
skull. He died later.

[ A cab took him to the house and it is 
presumed he fell down stairs. A letter 
was in his pocket, written by Miss Maud 
Sweeney of Lynn, formerly of Yarmouth. 
The letter was written by request of Cros
by’s parents in Yarmouth who wondered 
why he had not written. They asked Miss 
Sweeney to urge him to return home.

HATTIE LeBLANC’S HOME THE 
SMALLEST IN BLiAK ARICHAT

Boston, Dec. 27—The Hamburg-Ameri- 
can liner, Bethania came into port late 
yesterday with her top deck and cabin 
doors on the port side crushed in, and 
big steel crossbeam and pillar which sup
ports the boat deck, torn away. The 
liner was struck by a mammoth sea on

Nine Members of family Live There! Kitchen By £ STtlïâLgShAïïi 
Day, four Little Upstairs Rooms By- Night—A 'niW.-'.:-,) s™ c££lî
—. .j ni er Brinkman were nearly drowned, besides
Glimpse at tllC riace losing much of their clothing, which was

swept into the sea.
The Bethania was sixteen days on the 

passage and had a rough trip throughout.

/
Mr. Mabee of Railway Com

mission is Conferring With 
Head of American Board 
—The Probable Results

a
ing after experiencing some terrific wea
ther, in the gulf. She has a cargo of mo
lasses for the Crosby Isolasses Co., from 
Antigua.

1

WAS VENDOR IN THE 
STREET; GETS FORTUNEWhen about half way across the gulf 

it ream the Virginia ran into some bad wea- 
I her. She ripped her jib and stay sail and 
In oke her main gaff, in the fury of the 
dorm. High seas boarded her and smash- 
id her boat. The schooner was put back 
4gain to Bermuda and repairs made and 
new sails purchased. After sailing from 
Bermuda more severe weather was en- 
countered and with head winds, a run Paterson, N. J., has received a letter ap- 
that ordinarly consumes twelve days oc-1 prising him that he has fallen heir to some 
copied eighteen. The schooner has 267 $60000 as part of a fortune left by his 
puncheons, 42 barrels, and 153 casks. grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca Sacks, of Qer-

lingen, Germany. ..
Reiser was at one time wealthy in his 

own right, and was left a considerable 
fortune on the death of his father, twelve 
years ago. He went through his money, 
and recently has been supporting him
self as a waiter and at other jobs. On 
Saturday he was engaged in selling Christ
mas trees on a street corner.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—(Special)—Chairman 
Mabee of the railway board, is in Wash
ington consulting with Chairman Knapp 
of the American commission on interna
tional railway questions, in eluding the 
matter of changes for railway berths. A 
reduction in the price of upper berths 
has been announced and in all probability 
it will not be long before there 
resppnding reduction in the charge for 
the lower berth.

Final actiôn will not be taken by the' 
Canadian board until the Interstate Com
merce Commission has dealt with it. Am
erican sleeping car companies have placed 
before the Interstate Commission a scale 
of reduced rates and while these have 
not yet been accepted it is known that 
there will be considerable reduction.

The question of rates is an 
tional concern. The movement for de^ 
duction originated in 
States and the Canadian board will await 
the decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Board before taking action, and its decis
ion will be along practically the same 
lines. It is expected the board will take 
the matter up early in January.

COTTON SITUATION IS • 
CAUSING DISQUIETUDE

A $60,000 Christmas Gift Comes 
in Mail to Harry Rusir All through the day they live in the 

kitchen. Hattie wears the dresses which 
given her after the trial—the styl

ish, little dresses which any Boston girl 
of her age may wear. She is fresh from 
the refinement of the homes which shel
tered her after the trial. Lillian wears 
the dresses which she wore in the cor
ridors of the courthouse. But the others 
wear garments whieh are like the gar
ments. which the children of West Arichat 
have worn since time immemorial.

For the most part these dresses are 
colored a dirty gray or a dingy red or

(Boston Post).
West Arichat, Dec 27—Hattie Le Blanc 

hates West Arichat—the village in which 
she was born and the village in which Mrs 
Glover was bom—but bate it às she does 
and hate it as she may in the future, it is 
West Arichat where she may have to spend 
the remainder of her life.

Compared with West Arichat, Hattie 
found the jail a heaven, the Glover home 
A paradise, arid the home of her attorney 

ritable elysinm.
Drive up to the summit of Babin’s Hill, 

which separates the village of Arichat from

Bombay, Dec. 28—The cotton situation 
is causing some disquietude. The receipts 
to date are 300,000 bales behind last sea
son. A total crop of only 2,500,000 bales 
is expected against 3,200,000.

Local rates, are relatively higher than 
the prices in the United States but even at 
tfiat the dealers are afraid to sell.

Washington, Dec. 28—Estimated exports 
of the 1910 cotton crop of Peru will 
amount to 55,000,000 pounds. Exports of 
1909 were 47,641,776 pounds valued at $6,- 
117,095.

wereNew York, Dec. 28—Harry Reiser, of FREDERICTON NEWS
is a cor-

Mrs. Barker’s Death — Capita 
Man m. Winnipeg Exchange- 
North Shore AssignmentACCEPTS THE CALL

a ve
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 28—(Special)— 

Mrs. Mary Harding, widow of Thomas F. 
Barker, at one time M. P. P. for York, 
died in St. John on Tuesday. The body 
will be brought here tomorrow morning 
and interred at Gibson. G. Minchen and 
A. A. Barker of the Two Ba.xers Ltd., 
are stepsons.

Kenneth Allen, son of T.' C. Allen, clerk 
of the pleas, has been elected a member 
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange! On 
January 1 he will assume the position of 
manager for W. S. McLaughlin Ltd.

Ambrose O. Savoy, of Northumberland, 
a merchant, has assigned.

The public works department is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding of the Pinder 
Mill Bridge, parish of Southampton.

Rev. H. R. Boyer Will be New 
Fairville Baptist Church Pastor

v . . m BEDOUINS BEATEN; interna-In a letter received by J. W. Stevens 
clerk of the Fairville Baptist church, yes
terday. Rev. H. R. Boyer, of Newton, 
Theological Seminary, who recently occu
pied the pulpit and was called to the pas
torate of the church, accepted the call and 
stated that he would take up his duties in 
.Tune on the completion of his theological 
cour^.

NEW LIBERAL PEEflS the UnitedTHE LOSS IS HEAVY
mLondon Report That a Number 

Will Be in New Year’s Honors
Constantinople, Dec. 28—Turkish troops 

sent against the Bedouins have driven the 
revoltere out of the El Kerak. district in 
the Vilayet of Syria near the Dead Sea, 
after a sanguinary engagement. Official 
advices state that the Bedouins lost 450 
killed and 600 prisoners.

The Turkish losses were seven officers 
and seventy-seven men.

VV;ipflüLondon, Dec. 28—A considerable num
ber of bye-elections are already foreshad
owed early in the year, perhaps at the 
end of February. It is expected that sev
eral Liberal peers will be created, some 
of them being members of the House of 
Commons. It is said that no less than 
two or three dozen Liberal peers will fig
ure in the New Year honors’ list. As 
thç first instalment this is considered to 
be a tactical move, which is deemed like
ly materially to turn the Lords toward 
the veto.

a ■■
A TIDY MONEY ORDER :

BREWING INTO ' 
MAINE POST OFFICE

BUSINESS DONE ; (
»

jjOguXai
'mÈËk FIND LOST MAN IN 

GROUP ’PHOTO OF THE 
FARMERS’ DELEGATION

KELLY CLAIMS TITLE'• A
Boston, Dec. 27—The Boston post office 

did a money order business of $2,026,468.- 
97, during the Christmas period from De
cember 1 to December 24, inclusive. This 
>vas an increase of $107,471.54 over the 
business of last year during the same per
iod. The amount of money sent abroad 
was $433,125.

The amount of the money orders paid 
in the Boston post office was $1,062,654.08, 
the record for the office here.

1i
V,

Bangor, Me., Dec. 28—George Sullivan 
and George Fleming, of Berlin, N. H., and 
Robert Thompson. ’ residence unknown, 

arraigned yesterday afternoon before 
United States Commissioner Hamlin upon 
the charge of breaking and entering the 
Hartland post office on Dec. 23. Probable 
cause was adjudged and the men were 
each ordered to recognize in bonds of $500 
for their appearance at the next term of 
the district courts Unable to furnish 
surety, the three were committed.

Postmaster Varney, of Hartland, de
scribed how two of the robbers were trail
ed by a bloodhound to a bam ip Palm- 
qra, where they were arrested, and how 
the bloodhound picked out the third rob
ber, Thompson, at a railroad station.

Chicago, Dec. 28—Hugo Kelly, the Ital
ian prize fighter, said last night that he 
would claim the middleweight champion
ship because of the defeat of Billy Papke 
by Dave Smith.

were
Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—A Danish 

resident of Montreal named Sophus Han-

;=. passât» s ïîrswit: sss
two gaudy lithographs, are made of boards. reiatlvea thmk ,they hav« dl™^ the

But it is in this kitchen that the family 
lives and moves and has its being. At night

. t-----

POUCE COURT Hattie Le Blanc’s Home ARRIVES WITH FAMILY 
Manning W. Doherty manager of the 

A. R. Williams, Machinery Com
pany of St. John, who recently went 
to Toronto to arrange for the ship
ment of goods here for the stocking of 
the M’arehouse purchased in Dock street, 
has returned accompanied by his family 
and has taken up his residence in Fair
ville. Mr. Doherty said there M’ere three 
cars of goods now on the road here and 
they were expected to arrive in a few days. 
Thç building in Dock street is now’ being 
prepared for the company’s business and 
they expect to open up next week.

Drink and What Follows Evi
denced in Cases Heard TodayNATIONAL CONVENTION

OF HORSEMEN CALLED
ers

i upon West Arichat and that which lies 
[ beyond.

Several prisoners M’ere arraigned before Upon the rock strewn fields which slope 
Judge Ritchie this morning in the police back from the harbor are set the tiny 
court, on çharges of drunkenness. Fines j houses of the natives the descendants 
of $4 each were imposed on John McDon-, of the very Bretons M'ho first settled on 
aid, Charles Nelson and John Climmins, ' the island shore.
while Alex. Diggs was remanded on a i Above everything stands the big white 
charge of being drunk. church. Little houses, a few of them paint-

Gilbert Lauchner was remanded on a j ed—three perhaps—and the rest of them 
charge of drunkenness, and also destroy- ! stained by the weather to an iron gray, 
ing property in a cell in the station in : straggle away from the base of Church 
King street ea^t. It. is not known what hill to the barren fields beyond, 
the damage amounted to, but/His Honor j Fifty yards from the church stands the 
intimated that if it were more than $20 ; village store, owned by an Abraham Le 
there was a possibility of Lauchner’s go- ; Blanc, M’ho is no relative of Hattie. It 
ing to Dorchester, considering his previ- ‘ is the only store in West Arichat. There 
ous character. He was remanded until was another, but now it is deserted. 
Friday morning. - Up beyond, the church stands the little

Benjamin Fish Mas also remanded on brown schoolhouse, where Hattie received 
a charge of drunkenness and assaulting what little schooling has been hers. Be- 
his wife, Harriet, in their home in Fred- ; yond the schoolhouse and far out ^long 
crick street last night. It is said that the shores of the little cove stands the 
Fish gave his wife a severe beating, strik- Le Blanc cottage, the tiniest among all 
ing and kicking her, and also using' a the tiny houses of West Arichat. Behind 
knife on her, cutting her near one eye. it stands a diminutive cow shed.

Nine in LeBlanc Cottage
In this tinv cottage live nine persons— 

Abram and Mary Le Blanc, the father and 
mother; Hattie and Lillian, the two eldest; 
and then the youngsters, running down 
from Eva, who is 12 years old, through 

j Mary and Kate and Florence and Rose 
to the two-year-old Wilfred.

Cleveland, Ohio., Dec. 27—H. K. Dev- 
sident of the Grand Circuit to-ereux, pre

day issued a call for a national convention 
of all horsemen to meet in Buffalo on Jan. 
9. The object of the convention is stated 
to be “the betterment of all trotting in
terests, whether track managers, owners 
or trainers.”

Mr. Devereux also issued a call for the 
annual meeting of the stewards of the 
grand circuit, which M’ill be held in Buf
falo January 10.

PULMAN PORTERSthey go upstairs, where there are four 
indescrijably small rooms,, with sloping ceil 
ings, aud with only two windows among 
all four roms.

For the-most part, they eat rabbits, 
which are easily snared, and which may 
be bought very cheaply, 
has never lived on Cape Breton Island, a 
rabbit pie has an odor of unpleasant 
strangeness. Before Hattie went away, 
she was fond of rabbit pie. And it is 
always easy to get.

It is unfortunate, say the thoughtful 
who live over in Arichat, that the

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
TO FORM A UNION Chicago, Dec. 28—Telegraph and tele

phone companies report early today that 
weather conditions threaten a serious 
crippling of service in the middle west, 
with a possibility that Chicago may b* 

off from direct communication both

DEATH OF DENNIS MORRIS. 
Chicago, Dec. 28—About 200 Pullman car Dennis Morris died this morning at his 

porters met in Chicago this week for the home, Southwood, Lancaster, aged eighty- 
purpose, it is said, of forming a union. The four years. Surviving him are two sons,
meeting was secret and very little ’of the Dr. R. H. Morris, of Everett, Mass., and
proceedings became public. The union, George Morris, also in the United States; 
when it is fully organized, will be along and three daughters, Misses Margaret,
the lines of labor1 unions generally and will ! Emily and Alice, at home. One sister,
also have a death benefit. Mrs. Dever, widow of Senator Dever, also

The porters have already sent a request survives, 
to the Pullman company for an increase 
in wages.

To one who
cut
east and west.

Rome, Dec. 28—The agitation among the 
railway men in favor of a strike to en
force their demands for increased wages 
continues but with great secrecy.

Washington, Dec. 28—Demands will be 
made upon congress, it is said, for an in
vestigation of the wireless telegraph situ
ation throughout the United States. Let
ters charge that a conspiracy was set on 
foot to destroy the United Wireless Tele
graph Company because its present offie- 
hi« would not surrender $5.000,090 worth 
of stock. ,

Catania Sicily, Dec. 27—Mount Aetna is 
showing considerable activity. There have 
been no earth tremors, however, but red 
hot material has been erupted.

BUBONIC RÂ6ES
AMONG CHINESE ones

LeBlancs are so poor. On the very day 
before Hattie returned, they say, Mrs.
LeBlanc went begging from door to door, 
having insufficient money to supply the 
necessities of life, and not knowing whe
ther her daughter had met her freedom 
or her fate.

And now, they say, Hattie can never 
go back to the United States, no matter 
how much she wants to go; but must ! schmidt or any other wrestler for a match 
stay in the provinces and be content for the championship of the world. Gotch 
with her lot unless the immigration offi-1 posted $500 as a forfeit to bind a match 
rials declare her free to go. for a side bet of $20,000.

COURT LANCASTER.
Court Lancaster, No. 836, I. O. F.. of 

Fairville. last evening elected the follow
ing officers: W. J. Linton, court deputy; 
Dr. L. M. Cut-ren. physician; Walter 
Cooper, C. R.; (i. II. Kelly, Y. C. K.; J. 
E. Raynes, recording secretary : F. Ailing- 
ham, financial secretary : William Stout, 
orator; A. Atkins, sen. W.: 11. Kierstead, 
jim. W.; Elias Thorne, sen. II.; George 
Fowler, Jun. B.

sHarbin, Manchuria, Dec. 27—Sixty-eight 
of bubonic plague were discov- 

etetjLdn the Chinese suburbs of Fudzias- 
larfjB 11 iln | Seventeen deaths occurred, 

j On tap previous day the death list num- I -red S3, and ninety-eight persons euffer- 
| r from the disease were taken to the 

gntal. In Harbin there have been 
■yen

new cases GOTGH RETURNS WITH 
CHALLENGE TO “HACK”BUDDHISTS OF Chicago, Dec. 28—Frank A. Gotch has 

! issued a formal challenge to Hacken-JAPAN FORM A 
SALVATION ARMY

fatal cases of bubonic.

t ALLS 75 FEET AND THE WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT 
A meeting of the St. John Association 

for the Prevention of Tuberculosis will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the dis
pensary rooms, Water and SeM’erage build
ing, Carmarthen street, for the purpose of rooms all morning for the purpose of vac- 
discussing the advisability of increasing the j cinating applicants, no one put in an ap- 

i membership of the executive.

NO ONE CALLED.
Though announcement had been made 

that Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical health 
officer. M-ould be at the Board of Health

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 28—The western- j _ _
ization of the east is picturesquely illus- • —
trated in the neMs that the Buddhists, of 
Japan, M’ho are distinct from the Shinto
ïste, have recently founded a Buddhistic 
Salvation Army on strictly military lines, 
with Count Otanic as supreme command
er and with divisional commanders corre- x 
sponding in rank to the Salvation Army’s 
commissioners in charge of districts cstab-1 
lished M’ith headquarters in each of the ! 
principal cities of the empire.

ESCAPES UNHURT _ —
xX7

Los Angeles, Dec. 27—Glenn Martin, an 
amateur aviator, from Santa Ana, Cal., 

• fell seventy-five feet during a practice 
flight, at the aviation meet here today, 
but was not hurt. He was dashed 
against the fence inclosing the field. IIis 
inachine M'as wrecked.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER V

pearance.

I cal'late I’ll go an’ pay my bills by run- the Blue Bell track an’ Mr. Fleinmin’s 
| nin’ some more—er by spendin’ the money lumber camps. Hey, what? Then there’s!

Mr. Iliram Hornbeam is on somethin’ else. Aint these tory poli- that surplus of six thousand dollars. I
verv fond of humorous ticians a bunch of artful dodgers? They s’pose they worked that out by chargin’

, . ». . , , (rit more money they spend it all, an' then up to permanent bridges a hull lot that
literature. After he had ^ get a yell about the extravagance wasn’t permanent work at all an’ orto to
read the auditor general’s of tj,e otjler fellers that didn’t have the be paid fer out of ordinary revenoos.
report and the Stand- money to spend. Don t it beat all how a slick feller kinto-Hga-» —■ ?™t, Ær.'tsr^sr trs ™ ss ts»s\3r. •*». ■-*««—. <** «. ■*■<«, - *

I Vancouver B C Dee 28-Tlic ontlvin- he chucklcd to hlmselt way It save Hazen brought in a thousand whale of a revenoo an’ spent it all with- Polu, a passenger, were instantly killed when the formers machine fell from a
! t of Hast in 0’S with n nonulation of For some time. settlers We haint seen none out to the out makin’ better roads, ër helpin’ to keep height of fifty feet today. Laftort was preparing to start for Brussels in competi-
: 4000 has voted ifw Innexation to Van "Say.” he said to the ÆuSené? except one bad boy that we the young fellers on the farm, er carry»’ «on fr the Auto Club's prize for a flight with a passenger from Pans to Brussels
ïatTon Of^ù'odô XdîîC aïsTéotT on tinnexa" ?ime? n.CW rep''’'rter' ‘ this is «^'at. The 'h““d f0,^0“ *llc P^Q help“the f'amere better*^ They'Vc wipiV out®'the^mall treS A ..big crowd was present to witness the ascension and both to entertain speeta- 
t?on soon If ’ taken into the eitv wdl Standard sa>-s Hazcn saved the Provmce We didn’t git none of it out our way. 1 on crown lands as fast as they kin, an’ tors and to test his machine, Laffort circled above the aviation field several times,

i give Vancouver u population approximat- from soin’ into bankruptcy. He done it by gm,ss thcv don't know where the Settle- bimeby we won't have no logs to pay Suddenly the steering gear jammed and the aeroplane dropp o he ground. Thei ing 150,000. z- 11 I spendin’ more money. Aint that great? ment is. I guess we're too fur away from stumpage on. We ll hafto kick ’em out.” occunants were canal,t m the wreckiure. and were dead betnr o.hed them.

HIRAM AS A CRITIC. AVIATOR AND PASSENGER FALL 
TO THEIR DEATH IN FRANCETHE

WEATHER\ \ VANCOUVER TAKING
IN THE SUBURBSFair, not much 

change in temper
ature. today ;Tlmrs 
day, Minds shift
ing to easterly 
and increasing to 
strong breez.s and 
gales, sleet and 
rain.
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HoodsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE MEN’S SWEATERS
II

CASTOE THE REIGN OE NAPOLEON.

Sa iliarrTiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiii'iMiiittii’innimiwiiHmiiiiHWwim» By Alphonse Lamartine.

Great Marked-Down Sale of All 
^ Our Men’s Sweaters

Yours for 98c.

k and all 
f all their 
ilood rich

Eradicates myO 
other humoW c 
effects, males tj 
and abundant, sffengthens 
the vital^/rgans. Take

There is no "Just-as-eood"
Insist bn having Hood's. Qà

From a ‘‘History of the Restoration.’' Translated by W. H. Dean.

^t^HE reign of Napoleon may be defined as the old world recon- I structed by a new man. He plastered over with glory the 
threadbare centuries. He was the first among soldiers but 

not among statesmen. He was open to the past but blind to the fu
ture. If this judgment be found too harsh, a mere glance will serve 
to convince one of-its injustice. Men are judged not by their for
tune, but by their work. He had in his hand the greatest force Provi
dence ever placed in the hand of a mortal to create a civilization or 

r a nationality. What has he left ? Nothing hut a conquered country 
and an immortal name. The world demanded a renovator. He made 
himself its conqueror. France was looking forward to the genius of 
reform, and he gave her despotism, discipline and a unform for each 
institution. Impiety covered all the official pomp of his creed. In
stead of seeking religion in liberty he was eight centuries out of the Albion Lodge, y. & A. M.
way of parodying the role of Charlemagne, without haying either At a meeting of Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. 
the strong faith or the heroic sincerity of this Constantine of Gaul & a. M., which took place in the Masonic 
and Germany. To the need of equality of rights, he replied'with the halhlast^cvening^Past th^"Jnbo™£ 
creation of a mlitary nobility; to the needs of free thought, with the ,eere; ’L A Lang8troth, W. M.; J. H. 
censure and' monopoly of the press. Intelligence languished. Letters | Crockett, I. P. M.; Dr. W. F. Morrison, 
became degraded,-the arts became servile and ideas died. Victory s. W.; E. H. Cairns, J. W.; Thomas Walk- 
alone could restrain the,explosion of the independence of the Pg ! rfJ^ta^ B
and the human spirit. The day when victory should cease to gild this - Brennan g D . w G. Ingraham, J. D.; 
yoke of the universe, it would appear what it was; the glory Of one, I Alexander McMurray, S. S.; Robert Cas- 
the humiliation of all; a reproach to the dignity of the people, a call son, J. S.; Robert Orchard, D. of C.; E. 
to the insurrection of the continent. . x . s- Pcttcock’ orgamsl; Robert ClerKe’tyler'

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

/miclne. 
t today. AT

CORBET'SWITH THEJflSlETIESAVtaetablePreparatioiifor As
similating IbeToodatdHegula- 
tirg tho .q&nmrtw anri Bawels of

/

196 Union Street JOfficers for New Year Chosen by 
Various Organizations

BromotesTH^estion.CheMful- 
nessandRest-tiontains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
2toT NARCOTIC.

of
V G0R0US MANHOODi f

^ufouitsntBaBnMa. :

tÊST Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?

In i

i
Aperfect Remedy forConsbpft- 

ttanTSour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Fevcnsh- 

andLOSS OF SLEEP-

Carleton Union Lodge.
At -a meeting of Carleton Union Lodge 

last night, the following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing year:

eral party came into power in 1896. If they 
would consider these wonderful evidences 
of the prosperity of the country and re
member that the rate of taxation was £ D w> M ; N. B. McLeod,
much lower they must conclude that it G x Bailev j. \\\; I. Drake,
was possible because of the increased pur-, t ^ j. y. Brittain, secretarv: W. C. 
chasmg and consummg power of the: people p s D . D. c, Campbell, J. D.; I

The minister touched briefly upon the McDiarmid, S. S.; T. G. Allan, J.
transportation policy of the Liberal gov- of C; Jarvis Wilson, jr.,1
ernment, of what was being done in con- ^ Q Carleton> tyler. The officers 
strucUng the Transcontinental, in were ’illstalled by P. G. M, W. V. Ellis,
mg the terminal facilities at Pacffic^and installation refreshments were
Atlantic ports, as well as the harbors °t. ,
the Great Lakes. In. this connection he 
reminded them of what had been done at 
Wcst/^t. John and of the fact that even
in the Conservative partv today there were At tue regular meeting of Granite Rock 
no doubters as to the probability of Cour- Division, Sons of Temperance, W est End, 
tenay Bay improvements. last night, the following officers were elect-

ed foy the quarter: James Jack, vv. Jr.; 
Warm Tribute to Mr. Robinson a. W. Allingham. W. A ; Mrs. James

In conclusion, he dwelt upon the object Ross, recording scribe; James Ross, assist- 
of the meeting and paid a warm tribute ant R. C.; Alfred Burley, F. S.; Jÿn Dit
to the leader of the local opposition, Hon. ter, treasurer; Rev. TV. R. Robertson, 
Mr. Rbbinson, and strongly advised that chaplain; J. MdQ. Campbell, conductor; 
steps should be taken 'to select four gov- Miss L. S. White, assistant C. ; David 
eminent candidates to represent the city Thomas, î. S.; R. B. Ryan, O. S.; Mrs. 
of St. John and support him. Dr. Pugs- E. S. Hennigar, B. XV . P. The fcdlowmg 
ley was very emphatic in his statements trustees were elected for the year: J. McG. 
that the local opposition should receive the Campbell, John Lifter and Alfred Burley, 
support of the Liberal party and his re- Next Tuesday evening the retiring officers 
marks were greeted with hearty applause, will submit their reports and the new offi- 
At the same tiAne, he said, that when cials will be installed, 
candidates x were selected for the pro- j ' 1
vincial house the convention should,
choose candidates to run for the city Companion Court Hetherington met last 
and the city and county in the fed- night i» the Temple building. Main street,
eral contest. Speaking for himself, and elected the following officers for the
he said he would be in the hands of_ ensuing year: Mrs. Christie, C.' D. H. C.

., .the partv. He thanked them heartily for R. ; Dr. W. F. Roberts, court physician;
assembly rooms last evening, it was de- thc support thoy lmd given him. Without Mrs. Miller, C. R.; Mrs. A. Hastings. V. :
tided to call the Liberal electors of the support he would have been unable C. R.; Miss V. M. Hastings, R. S.; Miss
wards to meet Thursday evening, Jan. 12, to do what he had for the city of St. John Scott, F. S.; Mrs. McLeod, treasurer; 
and elect delegates to a convention to be

f Tor Over (JBERAL 
him leers■p»rSin«U Signature el

PRIMARIES 
JANUARY 12

GtassNEW "YOHK. * i- 1

St :

*
exact cow up WIAI

: Granite Rock Division.THE CENTAUR MMWNV. WW VOH* CTTV.

Convention to Be Called to 
Choose Federal and Pro

vincial Candidates

it
;S'

The Famous %f?»

15>\

EXECUTIVE MEETING )j
Gives the Best Light at AnyBrice

When you pay more man thdrRayo 
price for a lamp, yep^re dTyin^mr extra 
decorations that olnnaf ami to Me quality 
of the light. You canltÆay Mr a better 
light, becausAthere is none.#An oil light 
has the least qffect on me hinan eye, and 
thc Rayo Lima is the besjSil lamp made, 
though low m *ice. Yo Jean pay $5, $10, 
or $20 for some ether laSp, and although 
you get a mYre\ostljwlamp, you can’t 
get a better l\ht thaiyne white, mellow, 
diffused, unflickerin#light of the low- 
priced Rayo. §

Has a strong, durabE shade-holder. This sea. 
son’s burner adds to thf strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, iwkcled, and easily pplished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One
Dealers BntrywJiere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company

□/ I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep it. A 
“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
count for nothing in this life, so long ns you have great vitality. Weak
ness, Nervousness, Unmanllness am conditions to be laughed at by the in
telligent user of my great appliance, for it gives, in abundance, all that vim, 
vigor and nerve force which the weakened system craves. Worn every l 
night and all night for two or three months, it sends a great, warm, 
glowing volume of electricity into your body through the nerve centers at 
small of back; from the first hour’s us- you experience a dedded benefit; 
there is a great, mysterious force which gets right to work. No drugs to 
be taken; no conditions imposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
nature that much; the Belt will do the rest. It Dikes the weakness and 
kink out of vour back; it drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 
body; you will feel and look young and strong again; women and men no
ticing your physical change will be more attracted toward you on account 
of your new vitality and life; in two months you can experience the full 

' vigor of perfect manhood, or you need not pay me. I will accept your 
case on the “No Cure, No Fay” plan, you prefer to pay cash, I will
give you a discount. 1

Decision That There Be No Div
ision in Dominion and Province 
Affairs — Mon. Mr. Pugsley 
Warmly Applauded in Vigorous 
Address Companion Court Hetherington.

At a meeting of the executive of the Lib
eral Association of St. John city in Keith’s

„ , , , - , , , , ,., . and if any credit was attached to that, the Mrs. Outhouse, orator; Miss A. Scott, or-1
called later at which two federal candidates e]ecjora xvere entitled to share in it with ganist; Miss McBeath, S .IV.; Miss M. 
for the city and city and county of ,„t. b;m Be d;d not expect an election fer ,Starkey. J. W.; Miss J. Starkey, S. B.;
John and four candidates for the house of some Gme| pTObablv within two years, but Mrs. McCordick, J. B.
assembly would be selected. , .lit was always well' to be ready, and to, * ---------

The executive meeting was well attended iinow wbo ,vould carry the party standard. Companion Court Wygoody.
and enthusiastic Addresses were made by The speaker waa heartily " applauded Companion Court Wygoodv met in For-

^RohinJ^f^ader of the thl'oughout and at lhe dos® of hlfl addreee' esters’ hall, Charlotte street, last night and 
works; Hon C. \Y Robinson leader of the ( ^ Bpo.e 1Q t0S.,warmest rerins 01. tkfc elwted ^ following officers: Miss J.
local opposition James Lowell, M. 1. F.,, great aS31atance Mr. Render had given h:m Barbcn-, C. D. H. C. R.; Dr. G. G. Mel-
?°nA Dÿi J' P“rd;’, Ed^ard Lanta,.“™ and| since the election in adjusting many mat- vin c0’urt physician; Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 
il' ^.v‘S llnr’ J-°^n Iveefe> president of|tcv<. of impqrtanpe to the eMors. G. R.; Mrs. M. S. Colwell. Y. C. R.;
the Liberal Association, presided. | Hon 1Ir l{0binson was given a warm Mv8 B J. Powers, R. S.; Mrs. J. A. Ar-

The meeting was remarkable for its wejcome an(i jn his brief speech pointed tliurs. F. S.: Mrs. L. D. Perry, treasurer; 
unammUy and forthe important decision out tile imp0rtance of the city of St. John, Mrs 'jj. E. Patriquin, orator; Mrs. H. A. 
that there should be no division m federal by reason of its being the business centre Johnson, organist: Miss M. Bannister, S. 
and provisional politics, the candidates for anj t)le commercial capital of New Bruns- \y . XfrB B. Walsli, I. VB.; Mrs. L. 
both houses of parliament to be named by Wlck| 6h0wing an example to the rest of Leonard S. B.; Miss G. ColLcll, J. B.; 
one convention and to be supported by the the province by placing candidates in the Mrg G.’ D\-keman, standard bearer; Mrs. 
united forree-of the L'jmral party. . 1 field at an early date. He remarked that McFarlane. Mrs. G. Dvkeman, trustees;

During the discussion yesterday between | , W’th a few introductory remarks Presi- hu experience had been that the oandi- Mrs. p. Willis, Mrs. McFarlane, finance

»•p"-"' "2"" "T1 “vn S2 55 zsSfX sosssjs. ssjt sssja."** M”-B"1”’
of trade representatives m the matter o the selection of candidates, acting upon the 0pp08iti0n was not large but it was larger Subordinate Court Ouangondv will meet 
the government taking over the well known maxim “m time of peace to thall after the election of March, 1908, and thi6 evening in the Temple building. Main- 

Stmr Luriston 2072, Davies, from West! west side facilities, the question was prepare for war. Upon his invitation the had improved in this respect upon every Btreet for the election of officers and other 
Indies, via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., | raiscd with regard to the application of mln“?ter of Pubhc works addresaed the Opportunity given to it. He was entirely important matters, 
venerel eareo ,,, meeting. in agreement with the proposition to con-

Stmr Ca^ Breton, 1109, McDonald from I ^P"ere favorebl7 «“ordered by the Hon. Dr. Pugsley du<* contest upon party lines and was Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 27-(Special)-Tl,is

(Maas-X C M Kerrison, 43,620 ft. spruce gested that it could be, perhaps, arranged Liberal party not only in New Brunswick! Hp congratulated the city of St. John w°T WhUc htad treasurer J ^Vdl 
plank; 22,834 ft. spruce scantling; 66,735 that if the government took over the pro- but throughout Canada. He dwelt at some 1 upon its pro6pects. The city of Moncton BohLfi secretarv H A Carson D of 
ft. spruce boards, 56 474 ft pine boards, party it could be on a rental based upon leBgth upon the attitude of the Conserva- aPd the rest of the province were glad to " Ss deacon- G C
shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co. ^ ’tte woffid t made from " tiv,e ^ Mr’ B°rden; «7? ^ see St’ John advanc® b“al'se > share 1 Dav^om'Jr. Dobs^Sh! |

—— Payments would De made trom time to p0]lcy 0f the government and his indecision jta prosperity always came to the rest of ,t„„.„r,i. t y Edzctt Jr steward- W G- CANADIAN PORTS. me « the bonds matured m which case ^eating at one time a direct contri- tUe pronncJ tkimon i. G.^H A. Johnson, tyier. The TfiFAT FOH ALL IN
duced WhüTmakine thk the bution of millions toward the support of officers were inBta,|ed by Past Master Hi rUn flLL 1,1
uucea. wnue maxing tiys suggestion tne the Bntj6h navy, at another a contnbu-, mr. Lowell yi-mimr -ind District Denutv R Pminister wished it clearly understood that ti of two DreadnoughtR and finally liis Mr. Lowell spoke briefly upon the im- ni(., 'nn 
he could not say what view the govern- eupport of the amendment of Mr. Monk, I p0'rtance „f getting to work and nominat- D,cLs0n’

formerly the Conservative leader, but now ing candidates, and Messrs. Purdy, Lanta-1 IRISH PLACE NAMES.
| of the Nationalist party of the province of him aud Skinner spoke also in agreement. (From the London Chronicle)
I Quebec—a support which the liberal party Mr. Skinner followed his speech by a mo-1 q-]ie peculiarity of Irish place names may-
felt would be resented by the loyal sup- tion that thc electors of the different ,)08gibly have lmd something to do with 
porters of thc empire throughout all Can-1 wards in the city should be notified by the the sangiiinariness of some accounts of 

the comnletion of the west side transfer! ada- „ ^ , ,| president of the association to meet Thill's- lliai) elections in byegone times. The frè
te the CP R There were onto two “I speak of the former Conservative lead-1 day evening, Jan. 12, and select delegates ; quclltlv occurring prefix “Kir-meaning 
points now left for consideration bv the er in tiuebec’ ’ h,e eald- 'because the Lon- to a convention to be called later to nom- ; church—lias a sinister sound to unaccus- 
reeorder and the solicitor of the C P It aervative party there is now dead and has. jnate candidates for the federal and pro- iomed cars. A young Englishman went to 
These related to the maintenance of thé become merged in the Nationalist party | vincia.1 houses of parliament for the city ire]and to assist a college chum at an el-
nronosed sewers and to the filling in and with wl,ich 1 am 9ure results will prove alld city and county of St. John. This was Pction. He was startled oil bearing at a
utilization of the property by the com- that a ma(j.ord,y of the Pe,,p,c therc arC n0t ®a™ed unanimously. | railway station the following conversation
pany. These differences between thc law- « sympathy. It was also resolved that lie primaries between two peasants: “I m just after
vers he went on seemed to be entirely Rmrien Turned Down be requested to pass a resolution askin„ being over to Kilpatrick, . said one. -.nd

FOREIGN PORTS. canable of satisfactory adiastment He Bo,de Turn™ De the party convention to amend the con- j ” replied the other, “aiu just after being
Vineyard Haven, Dec 27-Ard aud Sid, was glad to observe that in the matter In this connection Dr stitution of the Liberal Amocmtion so as over to KU,nary.’’ ;• And where are ye go-

Schrs Rescue, Port Johnson for Yar- cf tile sale of thc west side faculties to out that Mr. Fmter and his Conservatne to .permit the Young Men s Liberal Club illg noxv! ’Oh ,I;m going to Kilmore.
mouth; Muriel, Elizabethport for Halifax, the government thc committee seemed to. “Heagues toom Toronto, a.s well as other representation m. the convention. A coin- “KUmore is it! Baix. you d better be com-

Ard-Schrs Ida M Barton, New York be anxious to have the business closed up: I°r.v members, had not agreed with Ml. npttce was appointed to draw up such a mg wi me to Kileniaule. lhe hnglish-
for Dorchester (NB); Rothesay, Rcsti- ,ti soon as possible, while not willing to| Borden but had left the chamber and fail- resolution, and the meeting adjourned. nlan took the quickest route home,
gouchc (PQ), for New York; Moama, fct give way in any essential points for the C(* to follow Ins lead in \ o'mg oi 1.
John for Philadelphia. protectiSn of the city’s interests. amendment of the leader of the National- nsu-muy m, , m

Salem, t)ec 27-Sld, schr Maple Leaf, The deeding of thc foreshores of Cour- ’*>«• II(' ala0 particu arized the unfair and UATLIblll DILL III 
St John. . tenay Bay to the federal government in false arguments-used by Mr. llo,massa to

New York, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Cymric, order to advance the proposed develop- 1 '1 ’’ clectoiate, oi Drummon - .
Liverpool. ment work there was also touched upon persuading the people that the fathers and

New York, Dec 25—Ard, Stmr Cunaxa, and it is believed that this matter will go fious "'ou*d be torccd b> the Laurier go\
Dalton, from Santos. through without any hitch. ornment to man the battleships, of the
». Curacao, Dec 25-Ard, Stmr Leuctra, ----------------—---------------- Canadian navy and be marks for the Ger-
lNlton, from Newport News. A TRIBUTE TO THE I. C. R. lrian and Japanese gunners. Such misrepre-
\ -------------- (Montreal Gazette.) sentations were bound to react and were

MARINE NEWS Passengers on thc trains of the Inter- already reacting -upon the parties who
Nothing lias been heard at Parroboro of colonial Railway yesterday were supplied made them, l he movement at the head o 

the flehooner H. J. Logan since she was with a handsome souvenir card, in addi- which were Mr. Bourassa and the tormer 
reported by wireless about two weeks ago, tion to a Christmas dinner of eleven leader of the Conservative party m Quebec 
500 miles south of Newfoundland. She sail-'courses. Nothing that one might have j would not be a lasting one. J hey were s u
ed from Port Mulgvave for New York eight had at the festive board by lii<* own fire- voeating a policy whivli, if adopted by the 
weeks ago. There is anxiety. side was missing from the bill of fare, majority of tue people m Quebec, would

Portland, Me., Dec. 27—The little two- from hors d'oeuvre to the Leverages. On tend to isolate them from-the rest ot the
dominion so far as national sympathy and

iLÿfe Send You 
lese Two Booksy 

Free
They fully describe my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom- - 
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” is a private 
tise for men ’Oply. Both sent 
application, free sealed, by mail. i

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you ' 
may see, examine ffnd try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. . They are better than a fortunp : 
for any one needing new vigor.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY’S 
SUGGESTION RE THE 

WEST SIDE FACILITIES
SHIPPING 4V)
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 28. 

A.M.
Sun Rises..........  8.10 Sun Sets
High Tide.......... 9.41 Low Tide 3.57

The time used is Atlantic standsro.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Yesterday.

The 
trea-»P.M.

4.44 upon

DR. E. f. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont 
Dear fiir,—Please forward me your books, os advertised, free.

NAME..........

ADDRESS

heard. After the. inspection all mètwere
in the large school room where the child
ren and inmates had assembled. The room 
was tastefully decorated and Superintend
ent Wood and Mrs. Wood came in for 

well merited praise. At the present 
there are more than 200 inmates in the 
building, a larger number than usual. 
Forty children are attending the school, 
which is efficiently taught by Miss Mc
Guire.

Yarmouth, NS, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Rcn- 
wick, Port Hastings; bark Marposia, 
Buenos Ayres.

Cld—Stmrs Wanda, Mahone Bay; Am
elia, Halifax.

Halifax, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Amanda 
(Nor), Jamaica; Florizel, St John (NF), 
and sailed for New York. Schrs Minnie 
F Crosby, New York; W N Zwicker, Bal
timore.

S14—Stmr Campanello, New York.

* BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Cornish- 

man, Portland.
Manchester, Dec 24—Sid, stmr Manches

ter Spinner, Halifax.

MUNICIPAL HOME
ment would take of the matter until a 
full statement is prepared for submission 
to hia colleagues.

The minister expressed his pleasure to 
find that there did not seem now to he 
any but indifferent questions hindering

The management of the Municipal Home 
opened its doors to the public last night 
and gave the customary Christmas enter
tainment to the inmates. The building 
was well filled by a large number of the 
friends and those interested in the work 
of the institution, among them being thc 
following: George A. Knodell, W. S. 
Clawson, Michael Coll and J. E. Bryant, 
Rev. A. J. O’Neil, Rev. Dr. Raymond, Dr. 
James Christie, the visiting physician; 
Rev. L. A. McLean, G. F. Scovil and liis 
Worship Mayor Frink.

Addresses were given by the chairman, 
Mr. Knodell; the visiiing clergymen, 
Mayor Frink and Dr. Christie. The chair- 

called attention to the progress that 
had been made and stated that the com
missioners hoped soon to install an electric 
light system in the building, as without it 
there is danger in the use of the oil lamps. 
He thought a better water supply was also 
needed.

The visitors were shown through the in
stitution and many agreeable comments

some

WAS MUCH ENJOYED 
The elocution recital by Miss Evelyn 

Schwartz, of Acadia Seminary, in the Ger
main street Baptist church last evening, 
proved a big success. Miss Sclnvattz Is 
most pleasing. Siie has a clear, distinct 
enunciation and showed splendid elocution
ary ability. Her selection from Eugene 
Field was very finely given, as was also 
The Bald-Headed Man and J. B. Roberts’ 
From a Far Country.

Miss Grace Clieyne sang a solo delight
fully and Sullivan's Evening was beautiful
ly rendered by a mixed quartette. Among 
the other numbers a piano solo by Mrs. 
Garfield Sipprcll was much enjoyed.

Altogether the evening proved most en
joyable to 200 young people present.

I

man

Banding# and cord# of blue and silver 
effective trimming for. an all-white 

. .......... evening gown. The touch of color gives

HOUSE OF COMMONS a dietb,ctixe note
are

z

!(f- (Canadian Grocer.)
A bill lias been introduced-, info the 

House of Commons, Ottawa, called The 
Daylight Saving Act aimed to promote -i 
more extended use of daylight during the 

months. It is proposed that from

*

Special Sale Before Stock Taking of

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS
summer
and after 2 o'clock in the* morning of the 
fimt Sunday in- April each year until^ 2 
o'clock a. m., of the first Sunday in No
vember, the standard time be one hour 
in advance of thc standard time now in
use. x

That means when 2 o’clock 
the first Sunday in April, we call it ;> 
Ovdock, get up an hour earlier, and go to 
bèd an hour earlier untif November. This 
act if it becomes law as proposçd on Jan. 
1, 1912. will not apply to the Yukon ter
ritory.

comes on

THE KING HAT, equal to any $3.00 hat, $1.98
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S BOOTS and SHOES 

at Eye Opening Prices
Come and help us to move our big stock in this de

partment before we commence stock taking

masted schooner Hattie Loring, which has the cover of thc card was a pretty scene ,
the remarkable record of having covered j of Christmas day in an English country1 aspirations were concerned., *
80,000 miles of water in the sixteen years village, and the officials of thc railway | There was no room m ( anada for any
she has been built, was sold today by her in their desire to give to the people com-j representative or tor any citizen who was
owner, Captain Loring E. Rice, to A. W. polled to travel on Christmas Day eomc not loyal to thc empire. J he electors of
porter of Digby fN. S.), and she will memento of the season, could not ca.-ily Quebec, lie was certain, were loyal and
hereafter fly thc British Hag. Outside of have hit on anything nicer than this while they might naturally not have the

trip to Boston, the Loring has been souvenir. same enthusiastic i eel mg toward Great
wholly engaged in the packet business be- ---------------- - -»» »’v------------- Britain as the English people, still they
tWeen Portland and Washington county Several firms are moving into thvit- new; had shown and would show that they were

quarters at Campbellton. A. McG. Mellon- ready to maintain the supremacy of the
____ k________  aid. druggist, is again occupying a hand-1 empire. The policy oi the Liberal party

y"lk M some fire-proof brick building on the old was to make a reasonable expenditure for
Kidney tmuble Sreys upon1 jn the adjoining store Messrs. Me-j.thc construction of a Canadian navy .which • jT A
1 he viind, WiscÆrages and j^unzie & Trueman have opened \\y a book should not only be owned by Canada, but & \J IV

AND lesXns amStiJi beauty, ail<i stationery «tore. Geo. Vcrurettc, bak-, built in Canada. Tîle ]^ef js the Wst
~~/A vigoXand cheeAlnc-ss soon (,r and grocer, is also moving into liis Canada $ Great Progress known, and there!# tWb
WOMEN di?.ap\ar whenlhe kidneys hanjsome brick stoic. , tion that can be i3d ii—..

V are ou\of ordg or diseas- ---------------- —---- , After referring bnefl> to the great ad- j u on th<$ part affected, Ml
ed. For good results Vse IS Kilmers One-piece frocks of serge or cloth, with vance made in ( anada s trade, which now Boake(j wjth nn t}ie gat 
Kwamp-RoOt, the great KdncSremedy. At v,llgj (]okc sleeves, will be worn under amounted to $800,000,01)0 annually, and the 1^ cRfle jg ^tained;-.
druggists. Sample bottle by iSil free, also jlu. jaciCPt8 this winter. Tliey are trim- revenue which, this year, would approach I ^ ^ the of ten

. Kigier & Co.,; v, ith satin, embroidery, buttons and $120,000.000, he pointed out that the latter neniL.A1#,e TAVC
t i inwmuhlv display the high waist-line. was three times as great as when thc Lib- A3» rOK KADWAY 5 AhD MU

I
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LOCAL HEWS* RAINBOW 
WILL MEET 

EARL GREY

MEMBER OF UURA 
C, HAU. GREW HERE; 

BADLY FROST BITTEN
The Overcoat Sale Continues ENSIGN CAMERAS

More Oruneo Grape Fruit. Tangerine», 
from J. S. Gibbon's Florida grove .arrived 
today.

Film, Paper, Developing Powders, 
Flash Powders, etc.

The “ ENSIGNETTE ” takes picture 2 1-4x1 1-2, fits the 
vest pocket. Price $9,00.

5326-12-29.

The last Week for our sffeeSC^i
Tells of Time of Suffering in offer, large portrait free with

cabinet photos. (.'onion h Photo Studio.

îoliday
dozenThe Overcoat Sale which we started last week is unprecedented in 

, the annals of our business.

Névcr before have we n ale such radical reductions so early in the Recent Storm — Schooner Canr1 Be Floated Nickel plated Hockeys, 69c.. 73c., $1.00, 
$1.19, $1.39, $160, $1.75. Duval’s 17 Wat-

221—tf.

season. \

/ Twenty per cent, cash discount, on prices that were originally moder
ate and fair, is not uncommon in February, and even January has known 
us to take similar action.

But this is stil December—the very beginning of the Winter 
with months of “Overcoat weather’* befdre you.

Our finest and most popular lines are included in this reduction. Uls
ters of every good style, Convertible Collar Overcoats, Chesterfields and 
other modes.

Prices were $9 to $25. NOW 20 PER CENT LESS.
Buy while the lines are complete.

If Trip to Arete is Carried Out, 
Cruiser Will Await Him at 
Mouth of Mackenzie R.ver

erloo street.With hands and feet badly frost bitten 
and feeling generally the effects of the ter
rible experience in the disastrous storm of 
some days ago, on the American coast, Geo. Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will con- 
Round, a member of the crew of the fer the third rank on a number of candi-
schooner_ Laura C. Hall, which had been, dates at their meeting this evening,
given up as lust, arrived in the city yester- —
day,; and went to the General Public Hos- Customers of the Globe loundry will 
pital for treatment. be interested and will appreciate the fact

He tells a story of privation and hard- that their goods are now insured against
ship, and suffering from the biting cold, loss by fire, while in the laundry, with*
After the schooner had broken her moor- ; out any cost whatsoever to them. tf.
ings, Captain Rockwell put her out to sea. ! ---------------
The foresail and jib were blown away in I Christmas cantata “Mother Goose’s visit 
gale, and when the moorings parted, all to Santa Claus,’’ Exmouth street church, 
the chain and both anchors were lost. Lad- Thursday, December 29, 1910; Adults’ 
en deep with coal, the seas kept the decks tickets 20c.; children’s, 10c. 
submerged and for twelve hours the cabin j 
was flooded and the half famished crew1 
had to wade about in tùe icy water. As live lobster, cold boiled lobstèr, lobster 
every thing soon iced up., it was difficult stew or lobster salad—Wanamaker’s Res- 
to work the vessel and the men endured taurant, 101 Charlotte street, 
torture with hands and feet frost bitten. |

Captain Rockwell writes C. M. Kerrison, j
the vessel's agent here, that the schooner | a pleasing Christmas expression of good 
is not in a bad position where she lays xvill was in the presentation of two hand- 
ashorb in Boston harbor, and that she will SOme chairs, a seal hand bag with gold 
come off at the high tides.

CHAS. R. WASSON
TUm Storm

TO CONFER THIRD RANK.
season,

IOO King Street
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2S—If the plans for n 

Earl Grey’s trip down the MacKenzie ^ 
River to the Arctic are carried out, His j - 
Excellency will be met at the mouth of 
the MacKenzie by the cruiser Rainbow 
of the Canadian navy, now stationed <i* 
the Pacific coast as a training ship.

It is proposed that Earl Grey shall make 
his start from Edmbnton in the early sum
mer. As in the case of the trip to Hud
son Bay, His Excellency will be escort./! 
by a detachment of Northwest Mounted 
Police. I
It is estimated that it will take not more 

than three wcei s tq make the jo^ney 
down the MacKenzie River. The Journey 
by sea on the Rainbow from the mouth 
of the MacKenzie to Victoria will be 4,009 
miles. Special precautions will be taken j 
as to navigation. '

J

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Bale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
'Phene 817

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
52c9—30 Studio, 74 Sydney St.

Go to Wanamaker’s tonight for broiled

MEN’S; CARDIGAN JACKETS
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 

. $1.25
A First Class Jacket atHIS 32 CHILDREN

AT CHRISTMAS DINNER COMMERCIAL WELL REMEMBERED Out-sized Jackets,.................................................................
A Cardigan Jacket will out-wear two sweater coats.

ÛNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streetinitials and a jardiniere to Mrs. Stack, 112 
Waterloo street, by her boarders.Farmer’s Third Wife Prepares 

Eight Turkeys to Go Around
, PERSONALSBy special wire to .1, M. Robinson & 

Son*, Brokers. St. John. N. B.
Wednesday, Dec. 27, 1910. LOOKS LIKE A FIGHT Hon. C. W. Robinson returned to 

Moncton this morning.
Miss Edda Stevens, of the Winter street 

school staff, left yesterday for Hartland. 
to spend the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter deWolff, of St.j
Stephen, spent Christmas with Mrs. do-: New york> j>c. 28—Mrs. Julia J.

. , , Wolff’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank j Ameson returned to her home in Brook- ;
The proposer "business men s trip to Baker Randolph. I n)v ]„,e ]ast night to find that during her i

admit that some one will onnose Mr. the West Indies m the C. P. R. liner Lake p y Eetts, formerly of Fairville, hut ab6ence her three cliildren had been suffo-
Clapp There is a chance, fay, the wise Manitoba has been cancelled the reason now of Woodstock, accompanied by hy cated by smoke. They were John and James
ones,Pthat several will take the plunge and “ Jgncd belng !acL °f flUpp0rt °f tbe pr0", wife, spent Christmas at the home of his UAinS; uiree years old, and reeir s.eter
a “free for all" will stir the capital on ->cct- parents in Fairville.   Frances, four years old. The mother had

Weedon Nobles returned to the city on ]cft tbe jjttle ones to their own resources
while she went for a ca'l on relative 

by. The fire was caused by an over-

I. O. FORESTERS.

FOR SENATORSHIP <32 B2street, to elect officers and lor other im
portant business.

THE OLD STORY AND IT 
COSTS UVES OF BABES WffiT

Sr OR e

I.
•: IJohn W. Guy, of Melfa, Delaware, ate 

his Christmas dinner in company with his 
thirty-two children and a large number of 
grandchildren. It took eight large tur
keys to go 'round. The meal was served 
in up-to-date style by Guy’s young wife 
of twenty-five.

Guy has been married three times. His 
^ first wife was Miss Mary Anne Redfield, a 

farmer’s daughter, whom he married iii 
1655. Seven children were bom to them. 
His second wife was Margaret E. Ayres, 
twenty-one years of age, with whom he 
•loped. To this union eighteen children 

*’-p bom.
kjpla Crockett, a beautiful girl of six- 

. became Guy’s third wife when he 
in his sixty-fifth year. To this tin- 

,on seven children have been "thorn. The 
youngest are boy and girl twins, bom a 
few months ago.

Guy, who is now seventy-seven years old, 
is strong and hearty, and says he expects 
to entertain the family again next Christ
mas. He works daily on his large farm.

2a c
t M St. Paul, Dec. 28—Possibility of a sen

atorial fight in Minnesota is becoming 
mqre apparent to politicians. Though 
many doubt the probability of sceiug 
Governor Eberhart in the contest, thyy

n •g £ g 
ho a TRIP IS OFF.U

Amalgamated Copper . 61% 61*4
Am Car & Foundry . . 48%
Am Locomotive............... 3g%
Am Beet Sugar . . . 43)4 43
Am Steel Foundries . 42 42
Am Smelters.. .. ... 72% 72%
Amer Tele & Tele..1 ..141% 141% 
Anaconda Mining.. .. 33% 38
Atch, Top & s Fe . .100 10»,
Brooklyn Ropid Trans . 74% 74%
Baltimore & Ohio.. ..104% 104% 
Canadian Pacific.. . .193% 193% 
Central Leather.. .. . 31% ;ji 
Chic & Gt Western .. 21%
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 79% 79%
Consolidated Gas . ..135 136
Denver <fc Rio Grande .. 28% 23%
Distillers Securities.. ..
General Electric................
Gt North Pfd...................122%
Interborough.................
Interborough Pfd......... 53
Kansas & Texas.. .. 32
Louisville & Nashville. .143% 143
Missouri Pacific...............
National lead..................
Northern Pacific........... 115% 115
Norfolk & Western . .
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania . . .
Reading.......................
Republic Iron & Steel . 30 
Rock Island

36%

42 P.C.73

.. WëÊm,
be brought here for interment. | county, arrived in the city this morning.

Mm. Percy Robinson, of Toronto, ar- ! y,e Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street,
rived in the city this morning on a visit eaay way; easy to buy—easy to pay.

It was reported that Henry Berks & to her parents, Hon. W. II. and Mrs. No one ls so fixed financially that they
Sons, the Montreal jewellers, had con- Tuck. , -, 1 can afford to pass up a good thing such

, templated opening a branch in this city, Frederick Keafor came in on the Mon- aa our great free to all offer, to dress 
and had decided upon a store in King treal tram today . ’ up in the best clothes and let you pay

I street. The manager of the estate owning A. G. Edgecombe returned to the city for them at your own convenience, m
the building referred to, said this morn- on The Montreal train toda>. 1 ! ladies’, gents,* children s clothing, furs and
ing that it was the first he had heard of Tt will be good news to his frieijds 1 blankets.
it. He said further that he was very Jean1 that Dr. J. 1. Mclnerney, M. P. ................... ................ ■■■■ ~
well satisfied with his prosent tenant and P-> wa® slightly improved in hea i o- * - j|t0«pHnir tintine*
was not at all anxious for a change. j day |and was feeling better than for some The Charge for inserting notices

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

142%
38% near 

lieated stove.100

Corsets104% EASY PAYMENTS193%
31.8
21% NOT HIS BUILDING.
79%

137%
28%

1 They fit well 
I They wear well
150c., 75c., $1, $1.15 
I $1.25, $L50 pair

32% 32%
51% 151 151

. 19% 19% 19%
53 54

m 31% 31%
142%

45% 45% tim
BURIED TODAY. ! .Mrs. Clarence Knapp, of Sackvffle, is

The, funeral of Mrs. Julia Merritt Simp- jy^Lmond^treetT' 
son was field from her late home. Spring Mjeg Edith Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
street, this, afternoon at 2.30. Service was . visitin Miss Xettie Bridges, Went-
interment wL^Ær‘Hill ceTe?^^, "*?.h ÏT r m" f r , • t ■ MOTT-At Boston on Dec. 27, Maria E.

The funeral oî Mr, Mat" O'Ne 1 was' Mm Edna Golding, of Fredericton, is Mott widow o£ tl>è late James A. S.' 
rue limerai oi .«ra. jjary u -veil was , gutot 0f M,ss Grace Estey, Richmond,

... , , . held from lier late home on Water street , „ . : 5lott.Frank B. Kellogg stands out as prom- tWs aftcrDoon at 2.30 to the cathedral, et“et^ r ,, v p nf Woodstock is 
ipe.it as any after the governor, and ajwherc the: burial gervice w .read by >"• CarreU, M. P., of Woodstock, is this cityj on

, ap^isB C A. Co9n™don be'ofnDuluUr!: ^ Uttbc^etclv  ̂ “ ^l G°°' Ûpham. M. P. P„ of Wood- i-t., Jfartha A. widow of the late

known to have his eye on Washington, as, •______stock, arrived in Ui<? city today. | J086?*1 K. D p. residence 66 Co-
1161,3 also the lieutenant Governor, Ed. li TCVlirv nv \IDTHFP F. P. Robinson, M. P. P., of York coun- : 1 UneïaLîr°Tlmrsdav 29th inst Ser-

Smith. ...................................... A- • .UltXKNIhL ON MOTHER i ty, is in St. John today. burg street, Thursday,
The democrats will take no part in the' ,Mre- Jennie O’Dell was severely; cut last! g. Hart Green, -M. P. P., of Winnipeg, ! vices begin at -.30 p. m. No nowers Dy

contest, according to democratic lead- night ' wivh a knife in the hands of her who is visiting his patents. Mr, and Mrs. : request'.
cr». I son, after they, had tied a quarrel in their boujs Green, will r. urn to the west at | THOMPSON—In this city on tfie 27th

home in< Ekfuouth street, where it is said the cud of the week. in,t., Stanley W. Thompson, in the 2lst
PRIZES AWARDED..................... I they had been drinking. Her son, Frederick Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Thomas left Ham yekr of hâ age, leaving mother, four bro-

Tlie coupon contest conducted by- S. !.. aded 20 and his father; Charles O’Dell, are court ou Wednesday for Upham, Kings fliers and two sisters to mourn.
Marcus & Co., was brought to a close on Ba’d to have been drinking during the af- county, where Mr. Thomas will take charge | Funeral will be held on Thursday at
Saturday, when the following prizes were ; ternoon. and when the husband returned 0f the Episcopal church. j 2.30 o'clock.
won:—1st. a sealskin jacket, S. W. Eddie-, to; the house about 7 o’clock, he found his Fred 11. Burk, of Oaktown, Me., is in j MORRIS—At Southwood, Lancaster, on 
ston. 114 Waterloo street ; 2nd. a sterling w’*c on the floor, with blood flowing from the city, visiting at his home in Victoria the 28th inst., Dennis Morris, in the 84th 
silver watch, James IIowc, 43-Erin street; tile back of her neck where she had been street.

stabbed. She was taken* to the hospital, 
while the police are searching for her son.
Mrs. O'Dell was slightly better this after
noon.

53 52% 54

TENDERS FOB INDIAN SUPPLIES Ti5%
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Winter 

Vests, special 25c., 35c., 45c., 
48c., 55c. eaefi.

Drawers to match 
25c., 35c., 4tk., ,55c., pair

---------------------- .------------------------------r
Ladies’ Black Wool Mitts, à 

special ling, pajr.

Children's Red .Clouds
25c., 42c,, 50c. each.

99% 99%
27 27 DEATHS27%

(SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and marked, on the en
velope “Tenders for Indian Supplies,” will 
bfc received at this Department up to noon 

Wednesday, 18th January, 1911, for the 
delivery of Indian supplies during fiscal 
year ending the 31st March, 1912. duty 
paid at various points in Manitoba, {Sas
katchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full parti
culars may be had by applying to the un
dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this. adyertise- 
nent without authority of the Department 

will not be paid.

...128*4 128% 
..148% MS'

128%
149V4

I A-O.Ebbrhart29 28% 29%
Canadian Pacific . ...193% 193% 193%
Southern Pacific...............114 114 114%

122 121% 122% 
U S Rubber.. . . .. . 34% 31% 34%
U S Steel........................... 71% 71%
U 8 Steel Fid.. .. . .110% 116%
Utah Copper.. . 44%
Vir Caro Chemical" . . 61% .TlSr* 61% 
Western Mary:land . .. 50% 51 50%
Westinghouse Electric.. 66 65% 05%
Lehigh Valley-A .. .-.>179% 179 IS)

Sales, 11 o’clock, 128.900.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 174,700.

on
Notice of funeral hereafter.

the 28thSt. Paul

MV.
Infants’ Kid Bebts, assorted 

V it r.35*’- 

Hçavy English Shaker Flan: 
nel ....................... ..13c. y*rd

, Colors ..

j. d. McLean,
Asst Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa.
5321-1-4.

New York btton Market.
Pink Shaker Flannel, good 

quality .. ..10c., 14c., yard.
December.. . 
January 
March..
Mav..
July..
August..

.. ..14.64 14.45 14.60 
.. ..14.65 14.59 14.62 
.. ..14.98 14.92 14.91 
.. ..15.14 15.07 15.08 
.. ..14.17 15.10 15.14 
.. ..15.87 14.03 14.83

Unshrinkable Under- Vyear of his age.
Funeral on Friday at 8.45 a.m. Requiem 

in St. Rose’s church at 9 o’clock; 
Coaches leave head of King street at 8 

o’clock.

Men’s
wear, Stanfield's make,

George R. Craigie will leave on the S. S. 
Empress of Ireland on Friday for the old 
country in the interests of the Canadian 
immigration. He will he away four 
months.

James MacMqiray, of the staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada in Montreal, is in 
the city on a visit to his mother, Mrs. 
Alex. MacMurray, Spruce street.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was in the city 
yesterday.

Dr. A. E. Macaulay returned to Mont
real last evening after spending Christmas 
with his parents in this city.

and 3rd. a watch, R. J. Evans, 22 Ger
main street.MUNI ma ss

$1.25 each.
Chicago Market. Ottawa power.

Asbestos..............
Black lake.. .
Cement..............
Converters.. ..
Dom iron corp
Paper.................
Penmans..
Crown reserve..........................269
Scotia

129 w Children’s Fleece Lined Waists 
25c. each.

Wheat- 
Decembcr 
May..
July..

Corn—
December.
May.. ..
July..

Cats—
December......................... 31%

j May.. .. ..
July................

Pork—
January..

10 14
.. 91% 
.. 95%

91% 92
95% 96%
92% 93

13% HNE PROGRAMME 
PREPARED FOR THE 

SMOKER TONIGHT

23% I23%
93 Cor. DuK« and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

39% 49%
6J%co%

CIPAL 45 vs 43% 47
47% 49
48% 48%

105 170
47% 59 60 There is nothing more appropriate as a gift for 

elderly people than a Pair of Glasses. We will sell 
■ glasses fitted with plain lenses, including a guarantee 

for a thorough eyetest at any time after the holidays 
and the supplying of proper glasess. D. BOY* 
AIMER, Optician, 38 Dock St Open 
Evenings ______

48 >4 270
85*4

Lake of the woods.. .. 137%
Cement j:fd...............................87%
Illinois pfd..
Ogilvics pfd.. ..
Dom Tçxtile pfd

86 It is expected by those in charge, 
that a long step forward in the work 
cf boosting St. John will be taken this 
evening at the smoker to be given by 
the board of trade in Keith's assem
bly rooms. _ Special pains ha\lc been 
taken to get up a programme which 
will .be both. instructive and amusing 
to all who attend. Invitations have 
been extended to the commercial trav
elers in the city. The secretary, \\r. 
E. Anderson, has also written to each 
member of: the board of trade urging 
them to attend and give their hearty 
co-operationz There is no doubt that 
the attendance in the rooms will be 
very large. The ohjcct is to bring the 
manufacturers and others into closer 
touch with the commercial travelers 
and incidentally to enlist the sympa
thies of the latter class in the work of 
booming this city and its business. T. 
H. Esta brooks, president of the board 
of trade, will deliver an address of 
welcome, and Maybr Frink and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell will also speak ibriefly.

31% 31%
34 33%
34 34

24
IIOW PAT WAS IMPRESSED.

(Ladies’ Home Journal).
pJ“wTenprit.y’10 y'r ,iking’ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

“Troth, y'r rivercnce, it was a grand!
6e<-Whatinreemed to take hold of ye?” the ' B°Y WAOTED-^pply at Paddoek’s 

! priest inquired. , Drug Store. Need not apply unless
1 “Well, now as ve are for axin’ me, he- "'el1 recommended. o2,»-31.
’gorra, I’ll tell ye. What took hoult of WANTED—Work by the dav. by rés
iné most was yr nverence s parsevenmee W tab, rson. ,{p„lv M. H.. 84 Ger- 
-the way ye wmt over the same thing J street 'Phone 2,”S8 11. 5316-12 31
agin and agin and agin. __________________________ _

3-1i 9.) VI
'121BONDS JV.O/ IV.OO

18.91 18.75
98%

WALL STREET TODAY.
New York, Dec. 28—^Pricc changes at the 

opening of the stock exchange today were 
mostly fractional and in almost every in
stance lower than at yesterday’s close. 
Southern Railway Pfd., and St. Paul were 
off a point. The substantial fractional lea
ses were in United States Steel, Reading. 
American Tobacco Pfd., Chesapeake and 
Ohio and Chicago. Great Western. 1 Read
ing subsequently recovered its initial loss 
and there were slight advances in Consoli
dated Gas and Pacific Mail.

99
May

Too late for classification. LATE SHIPPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

Montreal Morning Transaction.».

Bid. Asked.
ir4%.. ..123 

.. .. 69% 
,. .. ..131
............. 92
.. .. '85%
. .. 39%

............. 138%
.. .. 49%

C. P. R........
Detroit united.
Halifax tram..
Halifax elect..
Mexican...............
Ohio..................
Montreal power 
Porto Rico.. ..
Quebec Rails .
Richilean t Ont.....................20%
Rio.............................
bioo Railway . . .
St. John railway................. 104
Bell telephone..
Toronto rails.. .
Twin city................
Int. Coal & Coke................ ICO

69%
are direct obligation of the < 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a.

SAFE INVESTMENT

Arrived Today.
24% Sclir Oririmbo, 121, Britt, Gloucester, 

Mass.; A. W, Adams.
Sehr Virginia. 134, Publicover, Ber

muda, 267 puncheons molasses, 47 barrels 
molasses, 153 casks molasses; Crosby Mo
lasses Co.

86
39%

’WANTED—A young girl. Apply 178 
* ’ Duke street. 5^15-1-4.

139
VERY PARTICULAR.

Beggar (to whom madame has given a 
coat)—If a policeman seek me in this coat, VTfANTED—A house-maid, 
mam. he'll run me in. ! ’’ Hazen street, corner Garden.

Mamade—What’s the matter with it? My----------------------- ,
husband 'Jr alwavs worn it in the house WANTED—Girl for general house work.

j ’ ’ Apply to Mrs. MacRae, 82 Coburg 
I street.

‘ 59%59 I Apply 66 
237-tt

91 Cleaned Today.
Stun- Querida,, 690, Fitzpatrick, New 

York.
Stmt- Rossario, 2367, Patterson, Sydney.
Stmr Lauristan, Davies, West Indies 

via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Sclir Two Sisters. 85, Clark, Quincy, 

Mass., C*. M. Kerrison, 27,420 ft spruce 
plank, 29,455 ft. spruce scantling, 17,259 
ft spruce hoards, shipped by Stetson, Cut- 
lev & Co.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Dee. 28 — (Special)—Prices of 

stocks were firm today, but trailing was 
quiet. The most active features were: —I 
Detroit. 69 3-4; Scotia, 86; Quebec Iiail- i 
way. 85: Rio, 102 1-4; Street By., 219; | 
Power, 139.

102%102
.... 129 131 I

until now.
i Beggar—Yes, in the house, but you see 
have to wear it on the street.—Fiiegende 

i Blatter.

143HI 5291-4.We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotia 
10,009 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

. ..121%
..168

124
1111 OOOM AND BOARD WANTED in pri- 

44 vatc family. Terms, etc., to W. E.
5318-12 29.U., care Times.

\T GST—A parcel containing two pairs of 
green beaded bedroom slippers. Please 

return to 340 Main street, and be reward- 
5319 -12-29.

. %WHERE LIVES WERE LOST Sailed Today.
Stmr Manchester Importer, Haworth* 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.cd. 1IN PHILADELPHIA EIRE iVTIfANTED-Capable girl for general house 
' ' work; small family; must have refer- 

Apply All's. A. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
23—tf.

y BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. Dec. 27—Sailed stmr Bengor 

Head, Sydney, C. B.

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
$ C,C03 County nf Madawaska 

15,090 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,009 City of Calgary

cnccs.
Avenue.A '

,, ■ ”
■■ - « «Afgg

-...... ■*. 1**™

poll SALE—One Singer sewing machine 
2 and several clothing tables. Harry 
N. DcMille, 199 to 231 Union street.

5321-12-29.
* d FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Dec. 27—Sailed solus Rothesay, 
(Br), for New York, sailed from Roads, 
Dee. 25.

i
y :* '/*■:

4
C AIV

' Cleared Today.
Stmr Sardinian, Hamilton, London and

If OR SALE — Oranges, grape fruit or
assorredfo,U3 Harve, Wm Thomson & Co.

Ripened on my trees in Florida. No medi
cine equal to these Grape Fruit for tonic, 
appetizing and purifying effects.
Main 67G. J. S. Gibbon. 5325-12 30.

• V' . .<■5 per cent. Bonds 
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Fails 
10,000 Town of Edmundston 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
6,000 City of Voit Arthur

.

v;, . x-A 4 i OBITUARYTel.
- Ilf

~p. John B. Beairisto
Mrs. Colin King, of Weodstock (N. B.), 

received a telegram Monday from her 
brother General Beairisto of Saskatchewan 
announcing the death of a younger broth
er, John S. Beairisto, at that place on 
Christmas eve. Both the young men are 
sons of James Beairisto, M. D-. of Lake
ville, Carleton county, and have been en
gaged in telephone construction ill the 
west. The deceased was about nineteen 
years of age and was a very promising boy. 
His mother was a sister of Mrs. John A. 
Bowes, of this city. The body will be 
brought to Lakeville for burial.

M s. Hiram Humphries
Mrs. Hiram Humphries died on Sunday 

morning at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
J. S. Fleming, Newcastle. She was the 

i last member of the family of the late 
James Robertson, of Moncton, 
daughters survive.

ST * Having purchased what was former
ly tile tit. James Rectory, 219 Duke 
street, we have entirely remodelled 
the same, making two self-contained 
flats, with new plumbing, electric 
lights, newly papered and painted. 
The upper flat contains seven rooms 
and hath room. The lower flat con
tains live rooms and bath room. These 
flats can he seen on application to 
The Saint John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd. Rentals: Upper flat, $250.00; 
lower flat $225.00.

Tt) LET—From first January, upper 
flat, four rooms, corner of Went
worth and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered ami painted, modern plumbing; 
$7.51) per month.

TO LET; From first January, low
er flat 1361-2 IVright street, contain
ing seven rooms ; $8.00 per month.

Apply lo
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

129 Prince William St., 
next door Bunk of New Brunswick.

5317-1—11.

.
T ’ G' ►e W s* . vrYou will never lose rr.crey if you 

■tick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

Mb.
leSScuiNG, F’KE.DEieien 

Gl/AZreiE, WHO WAS KE'.P'T 
ALTVÊ IN’ IBUINS 12. HOUTCNS 

JV OXYGEN".
f[ PHILADELPHIA FACTOre.-* 

m ujh FneF, .

iWJ
3§Ë

m
m

i mi jS CONCERT TONIGHT.
Tt is expected that a large crowd will 

attend the concert lo be held this even
ing in the old Alexandra hall. Main street,, 
for the benefit the Working Boys’ As- i 
sociatiun. A pleasing programme has 
been prepared.

tt s& SONS *:m
InanKcrs, St. John Three

POSTPON ED.
The liquor cases against the Duffel in, 

Park and Victoria hotels were further 
postponed this, afternoon.

ÎEESÔÜË TAterY AT WO ILK, ÏM üeuilSLÿ OF 
PHILADELFH IA F7RB.

Members Mourrai Stock Exchan ;e
Presto and Convertible collar overcoat» 

at Turner’s, 440 Main street.i tfa \1

/ .
m.
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1WIND IN THE LEAVES
The wind that moves among the leaves 
Is some slim maiden none perceives, 
Who evermore her magic weaves,

And dances;
The St. John Evening Times is pnuted at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every you hear her feet, as soft as thieves; 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John, Times Printing and Publishing Co., And thcn tlie ajjken sw;si, cf sleeves,

CtaUin ■'”»« *'* ■“».
Dept., 13. Entrances.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. / She leans and whispers in the ear

The Times has the latest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. Of every wild flower something dear—
Special Represent ativeo-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; How t0 protect their hearts from fear 

Tribun» Building Chicago. nf , .
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand . Ui uym®’ ,

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square. London, England, where copies of this journal , Then takes the thistle s feathery sphere 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the»r And glimmers it across the mere,
ma.j addressed. ___________ Qr on a cobweb, trailing clear,

Goes living.

♦

ytÇe tgoeyina ffimea anb jÿtar Asbestos Pipe 
Covering

A Door 
Check

POPULAR
SKATING
BOOTS

ST. JOHN, N. ti„ DElE B K a». 1910.

I Is far more affective and 
satisfactory than a "close 
the door” sign, which 
may or may not be 
heeded

(
!

Our Lightning Hitch Skating 
Boots give every satisfaction. 
They fit as if your feet grew in 
them and never pinch anywhere. 
Your ankles cannot wobble nor 
get tired in this boot and they 
are light and dressy, yet strong 1 
enough to stand the hardest * 
usage

The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on 
pipes previously uncovered Is surprising.

Tnls saving on the cost of fuel will soon more 
than repay the outlay on the covering used.

1 1 1-4 1 1.2 2 1-2
912c 10c tic l-2c

Sold in 8 ft. Sections Only.

Prices on other sizes upon application

The Blount Door Check
1Closes doors easily, quickly surely—without noise or 

slamming. Keeps out draughts and adds to your 
com tort

Size, . .
Per lineal foot, 9c

and that it very often hae its beginning 
. in the child: that many children in their The butterfly, that comes and goes, 

early years—the elementary school period She tosses on the wildwood rose;
—reach the borderland of a possible phy- -xuu, sum.. . -•-> y UUu Luv~’
sical efficiency or a possible physical dc- ' Tfae caiyxccf‘bee^tfaT whines; then blows 
generation, of a possible mental growth jnto cacj, bud till wide it grows; 
or a possible mental retardation and even And swift the musk that in it glows

She seizes.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH i

«

Made In different sizes, for any size or shape of 
door, and sold at a moderate price. Men's, $2.90. $3.25. ♦

Boys', $2.25, $2.50, $2.69 l 
Ladies', $2.80, $2.90 

Girls', $2.40
T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Hew Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

imbecility. Medical examinations of school, 
children reveal many of these physical VsThen faery-fair away she trips,
defects, which if not removed form the wild perfumes on her wildwood lips, 
basis of later degéneration. So we stand To where, with twinkling finger-tips,
for this larger salvation that has its basis . Uay s daughter,

, , n, . - a , 1 Dusk, waits her where the silence drips;m physical well-bemg, for th.s physical Ther’ from her gown of light ahe slips,
salvation without which it is frequently And with the star of twilight dips 
impossible to bring about a moral or soc
ial salvation. This kind of work (includ
ing also playgrounds) bringing health and 
vigor and happiness to the child, is help
ing to bring in the Kingdom o'f God; and 
we who are working to that end arc 
workers together in that Kingdom.”

"V

A variety of other makes from 
$1.50 to $2.25

Skates Attached FreeNickelPlated Tea SGoffes Pots 0
4

iThe water.
•—Madison -Cawein, in Outlok. Francis & t 

Vaughan |IN . IGHTER VEIN
A LOVELY WORLD.

When our Christmas shopping’s finish-
We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 

and Coffee Pots of thé very latest designs. These are
made of Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel __
Plated on the Outside. There is »ething that makes a better or more useiul gift.

PRICES FROM $1.25 to $4.50 EACH.

ed !
à

’.ft
19 King StreetAnd the bills have all been paid, 

Or at least, when we’ve the money 
In some corner safely laid,

When the Christmas tree is purchased 
And the nuts and raisins, too,

DEFORMED CHILDRENTHE FIRS» GUN
The executive of the Liberal Association 

of St. John city and county has wisely de
cided to organize for the next provincial 
and federal elections, and to get it» candi
dates early in the field.

It has also been decided to have no divis
ion. as between federal and provincial poli
tics, but to support with the wlisle force 
of the party the candidates for the legis
lative as well as for parliament. This will 
simpKfy matters —and sets an example 
that should be generally followed.
Hozen government has turned its guns at 
every opportunity against the Liberal gov
ernment at Ottawa. Mr. Hozen was grate
ful to his Liberal friends on the night after
the elections, but turned his, back on them . ,. ,...
as soon as he bad assumed the reins of "cre 111 adc stra,Sht' 60 that the eMdren 
as 80 could walk with ease. The Telegram
P Tb?address delivered by Hon. Dr. Pugs- stat“ that th«'= are hundreds of little

. o r/annnl nnrl oncs 111 Ontario who never knew the use seemed stunned for a moment by the
ley set out clear y ° of their limbs until they passed through ! beauty of the far-flung panorama. Then
bright prospects of the Liberalp»rty l»| ^ fm, gjck ^ The pic.i he spoke in a low, reverent voice:-“Gee!
federal affairs, and effectively exposed the, 1 1 what a lot of assembly districts you can
weakness of Mr Borden. The minister ^«s it presents, reproduced from actual see from here.”-Everybody’s.

• , .. ’. photographs, show marvellous results in
was given a giea ictep ion, straightening deformed feet. If this were
ed, because of his splendid work as a ^ donc when the children are . Mrs. HoyIe-“Yo„r husband's business
later and as the representative of this con- ^ ^ ^ an(] ^stond?” “ ^ '

stituencj. ... . d for life. Mr. J. Boss Robertson, who has Mrs. Doyle—“Yes, he is at home only
Hon. Mr. Robinson e .. done much for worthy causes in the city °ne day; I call him ray Sunday supple-

the proposal, of the St John executiv Qf ï()r(mto ,g the q( the ment.”-Xew York Trass.
and noin ted out the cheering fact that , -------------
“ onnosition has been gaining* Pltal hoard’ and the fact 18 a guarantee TOO HIGH A COMPLIMENT,

^the provmcia opp ■ . th„' that it is a well-conducted institution. “You shouldn’t have called that man
y strength steadily. Mr. Ko 1 Those who visited the various play- a pig,” said the concilliatory man.
S confidence of the paxty in St. John to the ^ jn gf JoJm ^ 6ummer saw a “That’s right,” replied the vindictive

, , ...... ... , , person. There is no sense in implying
night’s meeting sets the pace for "1"lber sma!I clllIdren wlth crooked that he’s worth 20 cents a pound to any- 
nights m rag limbs or deformed feet. It is most un-, hotly.”

^ the province, and it may )e 10pe fortunate that any children are permit-
. Party in other constituencies will tQ jn guch a state of dPeform. .A NATURAL CONCLUSION.

,1,- fallow suit and get into a state , , , ,, When did Green die?p omptlj fo!l«v next provincial elec- ,ty> wllen tmie,y he,P woldd «lve them' “He isn’t dead. I saw him this morn- 
of readiness for . .. « straight limbs and make them so much ing. What ever made you think he had
tions, when, if the party is true to itseii fifctcd tQ tflke up the gtruggle of passed away?”
the present government should oe sen “I thought surely he must be dead. I

able and * _________________ heard Black praising him this morning.

One of the noblest institutions in theu™ « 0-™ - >■» w. », “lactsi'&is-'tts-* ART CALENDARS .Sick Children. Its special work is to 
take children who Ajre crippled by some 
deformity of the limbs and so straighten*«*■*• *"■* «rw — «* a'.sutiSTs

“Arrah yer honor, not poor, but on-

LOADED DICE.
“That horse of yours looks poor, Pat- Emerson (& Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St We offer all our Art Calendars 

for 1911 at reduced prices. We
| still have a good variety of useful 
; articles suitable for New 
| gifts.

as well as if they had not been deform
ed. Since 1892 no less than 542 cases have lucky, he is.

IiOKOmT“Unlucky! How’s that?”
“ Tis like this, yer honor. Ev*ry morn- 

in’ I toss whether he has a feed o’ corn 
cases last year. The leases are all thyse or j havc a gia6s 0’ whisky. An’ begob
of poor patients whose parents could not *tis he lias lost for five mornhi's, run- 
afford to pay for the treatment. It is ^n - 
not a local, but a provincial charity, and ' 
a sick or crippled child in any part of

been dealt with, and who can estimate 
the value of such work ? There were 65 Special Clearance Prices

— ON ALL

A pure vegetable butter, 100 
per cent, pure vegetable fat, for 

' all household cooking purposes, 
frying, cooking, and pastry 
making.

12 ounces goes as far as 16 
ounces of lard or animal fats

-------AT--------

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House.

Arnold’s Department StoreThe THE EXACT FIGURES.
“Did you know that the hairs of our 

Ontario has as much claim upon its ser- heads were numbered, Willie ” 
vices as the children of Toronto. In mak-

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1705.

“Sure! I was with sis when she bought
ing an appeal for aid for this hospital *!?». and 'vef numbe'-ed n™iteen-

® . . , . ’ fifty, was twenty-two-seventy-five ! —
the Toronto Telegram prints pictures pUck
from life of 45 cases where deformed feet OVERCOATS . . LANDING .I

Ex. Schr. “Lavonia"IIIS POINT OF VIEW.
The poet led his friend the politician 

to the top of Netr Year's tallest tower to 
admire the view. The man of politics

’Phone 281 500 Tons American AnthraciteFor This Week Egg, Nut and Broken SizesChristmas Gifts
.. IN ..

JEWELRY
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116.. For $ 5.48 
. For 6.48 
. For 7.48 
. For 8.98 

For 9.98 
. For 10,98 
. For 12.48 
. For 13.48

$ 8.50 Overcoats,
10.00 Overcoats,
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overcoats,
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats,
18.50 Overcoats,
20.00 Overcoats,

Come this week. Your last chance for bargains like

COLORED. Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goojls Guaranteed.

W. PARUESt
) 136 MHl Street Next Hygemc Bakery

22 steps west of the corner of 
Waterloo street and Peters 
street for a dozen of strictly 
fresh eggs at 45c., per dozen or 
a dozen of good cooking eggs 
which can be recommended, at 
34c. Order a dozen.

fullest extent. 
Last I

these.
i

c. B. PIDGEON
back into opposition, and

ive administration placed in charge
a more

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.i COLWELL BROSThe auditor general’s report docs not 
tell the whole story. Diligent enquiry will 
discover items of expenditure that will ^ier manager.
make the boasted surplus fade away and! *:c llving 8,ie]et™ called the India- 

1 rubber man a rubber-neck, and he s
disappear. burning with indignation,” explained the

obese lady.

61&63 
M Peters St

progressive 
of the affaire of the province.

TROUBLE AT THE MUSEMUM. 
“What is that horrible smell?” asked

J
THE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS

question that will occur to 
the. citizen of New Brunswick on read
ing the auditor general's report of th|r| 
verv large revenue received by the prov- 

is this: What did the gov- 
do with the money?

Standard points with pride

the territorial revenue

The first

CHRISTMAS PUZZLES SOLVZD<$•

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

Canadian concerns will distribute a 
little over $6,000,000 in dividends in Janu- NOT DISGUISED.

T. . ... “Why did you let that thief get away
ary. It is a particularly big month for with the automobile right under your 
payments by the multitude of loan con- eyes?” demanded the chief.

“He acted as if he were the owner,” 
explained the patrolman. “He took it 

-, . , unconcernedly and had as pleasant a
It is expectedd, says an exchange, that face as jf there were no doubt of the 

30,000 Scottish agricultural laborers will ownership.”
sail for Canada in 1911, as results of cf-j “A pleasant face!” roared the chief.
forts of the Canadian government and “D°n’fct1 yOU (know >'et vvhat a '™r"ed 
„ s look the automobiler wears? ’ —Buffalo
Canadian railways to encourage immigra- Express.
tion.

If you are perplexed on this gift question we can help you to decide. 
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good piece of jewelry ? or 

something that is a permanent reminder of the one who made the gift?
Our cases are filled with articles which will meet this purpose.
Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets in Sterling Silver, 

Watches and a hundred and one articles, all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

in ce last y<W
enraient to the cerns in Ontario.The
fact that last year 

$494,491.64,
■$><$><$>

while the late govern- 
reeeived only $321,- 

to spend, the

Thece Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

was
ment in its last year 
000. Having $173,000 more 
Hazen government should also have some- 
11 “ 8 What has it to

Send Your 1
.

■ FERGUSON <& PAGE
41 King Street

thing to show fair it. 
show ? Are the roads in better condi- 

the farmers reaped a bene- 
and bettel- schools ? Prescriptions

To Us

operators will carry out their agreement 
to the letter. "tion? Have 

fit? Are there more 
The answer to these ^questions

The TIazen government is getting more 
stumpage revenue by reducing the size ot 6awdust jf it w86 labeIed <ompfexion 
the log that may be cut, and it is thus beautifier.”
.recklessly sacrificing the province’s 
great source of revenue. How long will 
the people tolerate such a policy ?

is, em-

E. CLINTON BROWN, JUST A FEW TOYS AND FANCY GOODS left after 

the big Christmas Sale will be cleared out at Reduced Prices.

phatically, no.
The Standard tells uq that for the ex- 

immigration the province has
one ‘PURITY and ACCURACY’

Our Motto.
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.
penditure on .
secured nearly 1,000 settlers, lhis is a 
ridiculous statement. Apart from boys,
domestic servants and laborers the num- The Times yesterday pointed out that 
ber of genuine settlers has been miserably if vacant lots were taxed as they should 
small; while the province has been stead- be they would not long be vacant, and 
ily losing by the movement of our own the city would grow in consequence ot 
people westward. The government s ini- the change. This has been the experience 
migration and agricultural and highway j of Vancouver, where the building total 
policies are unworthy of the name. The | this year is expected to exceed $13,000,- 
auditor general’s report does not tell the 060. A Vancouver despatch says:—“This 

What have they done with most remarkable advance in the city’s 
building record is the result of the adop
tion of the new system of taxation on 
land values only instead of on both land

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. “Reliable” RobbBERMUDA
The Idea Autumn Tour

Departures Every Saturday
• OR » DAY TOUR3, f»F
INCLUDING TICKETS, \ X g
■hotels, drives, etc., l'|,

McLEAN & McGLOAN
Rillwi, And Stesmshlp Tick*

®T Prince William tt„ St.John, N.B.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS The Prescription Druggist

Wishing You One 
And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

137 Charlotte Street.01 will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. / New goods daily

’Phone 1339
up

whole story, 
the money?

FULLMEDICAL INSPECTION
The St. John school board is in favor 

of medical inspection of the schools, if a 
workable arrangement can be made. As 
the Times has before remarked, 
merely a question of expense, 
city afford it?

This question, however, should be put <8> <♦> <•-
in another form, as follows: Can the city 0n the subject of Canadian government 
afford not to have medical inspection in annuities the Montreal Shareholder says: 
the schools? In an address delivered at “The great advantage of the purchase of 
the fourth annual congress of the Play- [ Canadian government annuities for their 
ground Association of America, Dr. George j children should appeal to all parents, for 
J. Fisher said that the greatest salvation j the annual payments are so small that 

wrought in America in the next provision for their future may be made 
” going to be a physiological j with little, if any, present sacrifice. For 
To ilustrate his meaning he example, an annuity of $100 payable at

60 may he secured for a boy who was

and improvements. The result has been 
that speculative holding of land has be
come unprofitable, all vacant land in the 
city is being built upon and Vancouver 
is growing more rapidly than any other, 
of the older cities of the dominion.” I

ATMCCONNELL’S Corner Char’otte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON (2b CO Iit is 

Can the \Ye have a fecientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new- meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold banda 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns..............
Bridge Work.................
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling.. .. .. .
Other Filling.................

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

SHOE SALE EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.is now in full swing.

Get your share of 
the bargains.

This store is to let.
Boots,

Rubbers at small 
prices.

.$3 and$5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

P up 
50 e.S.L.Marcus&Co.to be

ten years is 
salvation, 
said:—

'Today our jails are filled with people five last birthday, for an annual payment 
loss to the moral life of the ! of only $4.75, or les* than ten cents a

week, or for a total sum paid in of $201.25.

was thinking of a bill he had pending 
before the house.

After another long pause, the farmer 
observed:

“You
talkin’, you ain’t 
ain’t got no 
preacher from the looks of you. What 
is your profession?”

“I am a politician!’’ was the reply
The farmer gave a snort of disgust.
“Polities ain't no profession; politics is- 

a disease,’ said he.

POLITICS A DISEASE.
(From the New York Sun).

One of the prominent men in western 
Yew York, whose life has been devoted 
to politics is a great walker. During a 
long walk one clay in the locality, where 
he was a comparative stranger 
down to rest.

“Want a lift, mister?” asked a good- 
natured farmer, driving that way.
'“Thank you,” responded the politician; 

“I will avail myself of your kind offer.”
The two rode in silence for a while. 

Presently the farmer asked a question.
“Yes,” answered the politician, who

Tlie Kinz Denial ParlorsV PThe Ithal Home Furnishers, ain’t a lawyer, or you’d he Cor. Charlotte and South 
. a doctor 'cause you ;
bag, and you ain’t a! fiùrKct -tfcetS-

Shoes andwho are a 
community, our asylums are crowded with 

who are a loss to the intellectual In the event of the death of the chiLt 
before he was 60, all the money that 
had been paid in with 3 per cent, com
pound interest would be refunded to his 
heirs. When the boy arrived at an age 
when lie was earning for himself, he*v 
could carry his own contract to compte- I 
tion at a rate far below _what he could 
have obtained at his then age.”

166 Union Street.many
life of the community; our almshouses

he sat
Some people imagine they are good be

cause they are harmless.

The man with an impediment in his 
speech seldom speaks of anybody*.

are filled with people lost to the econo
mic life of the community, our hospitals 

crowded with individuals lost to ef
ficient living. We begin to see that the 
basis of this loss to the yporal. economic, 
social and intellectual life of the com
munity and the nation is often physical,

are MCCONNELL'S SHOE STORE: A corner design done in eyelet work 
is the newest finish for the scalloped 
lunch napkin.

About the only way you can cultivate 
some men’s acquaintance is by irrigation.

474 Main Street
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Cake, Cakes

-AND-

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON'S & STORES
173 Union St, 

1417 Main, 78 City Rd 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.
’Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161
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THE PUBLIC 
ACG3MTS

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Fashion Hints for Times Readers

$3.03aPair■V O C:

OF PROVINCEmi
tmmmmmmmiwmx . '1

È ■
5SS55S

Report of the Auditor-General 
for the Year End ed on Oc
tober 31

edalligps, Cro- 
delecious.At This Price Milk ChocolateJStick, 

quettes, Cream Bars *c
For sale by all deale/s fi

J l

m e

Coast to Coastilly you can dress your feet better 
than ever. Our Women’s $3.00 
Boots in either button or laced 
will shine in any society. They 
will particularly shine when 
compared with shoes costing 
$3:50 or $4.00 elsewhere.

$3.00 is a popular price for 
Womens’ Boots these days and 
we have made special efforts 
to provide the best line obtain
able at the price.

Patent calf, dull calf vici kid 
and Russia tan, Cuban, military 
and school heels

I The Royal Gazette contains the follow
ing statement, by W. A. London, the audi
tor general, of the provincial receipts and 
expenditures for the fiscal year ended Oc
tober 31, 1910:—

II if x
: ItTED, TORONTO.II THE COWAN.XX';f 78

W% ■:

JP ¥1 Expenditure 1910.
>X

Administration cf Jusi <- ; Mm3m ill mmsM
||1

i *®lw§

i:

x;y: •
$ 21.090.32 

41,478.30
tice.. .

Agriculture 
Auditor General’s Of

fice..............
? “HELLO GIRL” GIVES

BONDS NOT TO MARRY
TO LIVE IN ENGLANDm

$ : .. 2.700.00
Boys’ Industrial Homs 1,500.00 
Contingencies, Dept.,

and Legis................. 17.626.98
Campbellton Fire Re

lief............
Exhibitions..
Education.. .
Executive Government 38,908.67 
Factory Government . 1,001.81
Fre3 Grants.....
Fish, Forest and Game 38,468.63 
Guarantee Bonds Gov.

Officials...............
Honorarium — J. R.

Inch...........................
History of N. B.— 

(Hannay’s)..
Immigration................
Interest............................
Judicature Act................. 2,467.50
legislative Assembly. 28.343.49
Legislative Library .
Liquor Licenses.. .. 26,638.36
Mining..   1,581.61
Monument, C h a m-

plain......................
Monument, Sir S. L.

Tilley.........................
Natural History Soci

eties...........................

mII*
f

wm m-
mm m

xmm 18 !
i ■

x;x Motel Manager Found Operators 
Stayed Only a Short Time and 
Were Then Wedded

s 2,000.00
. .. 0,379.48
.. . .265,802.80

■

a

m, JP*- *

K Æ %x
m/T X

s>
N 1 :1.007.00 Spokane, Wash., Dec. 27—Miss Margar

et Perkins has gone to work as telephone 
operator in a local hotel, but the manage
ment first required her to give a bond 
not to marry within six months. This 
instrument, duly eignèd and sealed, holds 
Miss Perkins’ bondsmen liable to the ex-

Vl X. J••‘Y 1

s m. A
i

:

! 915.30
m

it 2,500.00 !
i * :x v.

X

. 1,500.00 
9,540.05 

251,816.61 tent of $300 in the event she becomes a 
bride on or before June 21, 1911. The 
sureties are prominent business men.

The reason for this unusual requirement 
by the hotel management is that a half 
dozen telephone operators have married 
within as many months, the last two be
ing Miss Florence Joyce, who recently 
married a rapchCT,~and Miss Olive Bourne, 
who has gone to Rockland, Mich., to join 
her intended husband.

“I am not engaged to marry any one, 
do I expect to enter into an engage

ment during the coming six months,” said 
Miss Perkins, a comedy brunette, “and 
for that reason my bondsmen have no
thing to fear. Of course, I have receiv- . . . ,
ed a proposal or two. biit I am not ready Startling reports are being circulated aa 
to settle down for life. to tbc affalra of the Farmers Bank. The

-The making of a bond is a matter of statement is made by people who claim 
business with the management of the to be well informed that Hot only will
hotel,” the- operator continued. “There the double liability nave to be collected,
is more or less trouble every time a new but even with that the assets will only be 
operator is ‘broken’ in, the rule being sufficient to pay about twenty-five cents 
that as soon as a girl becomes efficient ,,n tbe. dollar- .
she deserts the switchboard to join heart Clasp,ng >s wife and child in his arms,
and hand with some mere man. Wifeon lord jumped from Ins window at

“As I said, I am not ready to’ become Milton, N. h., yesterday as he discovered 
the wife of any man, therefore the man- the house was on fire. He was just in - 
agement has nothing to fear sorfar as I time as soon all avenues of escape would 
am concerned. The two young women have been closed.
working on the other eight-hour shifts ! Warren Moffatt, the seventeen year old
will also be required to give bonds, I am son °f Mrs. Mary Moffatt, and the only
informed.” 1 fotl of his widowed mother was drowned

A. G. Benson, manager of the house,| in a lake near Halifax yesterday. He hti 
believes that Miss Perkins and the other I been skating.

I Mrs. O. 4. Vaughan, wife of a former 
! St. John man, was robbed of her pocket- 
hook containing $15, when nearing her 
home, in Montreal on Saturday night last.

The pilot boat Nonpareil arrived at Key-
Millinnairp Was Rpariv t<$ Give Uo VVeH- Fla;, yesterday with Herbert Parker Millionaire was iteaay 10 vive up pMsc.ngei; on the yttcht j^bra, which was

in Hard Times But She Spurred wrecked 3n Stidylay night. He said that 
Him On ; six of the oecupànts, including Captain
I Mm Dll j Stuart ilennett, of New York, magazine

writer, and his wife, were drowned.
Pittsburg, Dec. 28—Asked for an ex-j \\ hiic efforts were being made to save

pression as to what person, incident or1 jlvl-_ a priest risked liis life on the thin
combination of circumstances he^ consid- j jce all(j administered khe last rites of the 
cred he owed his success, Joseph C. Trees, ' cburcb to Margaret Syaw as she sank to 
head of the oil company which has just be[. jeath the Schuylkill river, y ester- l’TN. 
sold its Louisiana oil holdings alone for j jay Others of the skatmg party were say- 

| $9,000,000, answered without hesitation: | e(j"
“To my wife is due my success.” j jn connection with the failure, of the
Then the oil man and former football j Northern Bank of New York, it wàs stated 

! player, who has just given his old school, jaat njght that President Robin of the insti 
198,050.28 the University of Pittsburg, a $200,000. tution had tried to kill himself in his 

stadium, unfolçKd a remarkable story of j apartnients last Saturday night, but was 
19,290.46 tlie grit of his wife when she fourteen ; reatrained by a nurse. He has been corn- 

years ago, picked him up when he was mptcd to a private sanitarium and his 
10,000.00 “tjown an(j out” and by her grit insisted case diagnosed as acute paranoia.
6,610.32 that he go on giopii., for cil, assuring yr JJ N. Ami, for twenty-eight years \ 

11,456.80 idm that he could not fail. Qn the staff of the dominion geographical
: He had already drilled eight wells, all survey department, is retiring on account 

5,371.76 0j them “dry,” and had decided to work, Qf jjj.health and has applied for his retir
as a laborer for the rest of his life to jng allowance.

167,000.00 pay the debts lie had incurred in sink- A large mob beseiged the railway station 
= the eight “dry holes,” but his wife at Weson, W. Va., last night to prevent 

15.679.00 would npt let him give up. Trees says: tbe police removing William Fursby, color- 
96.652.71 <■[ went home that day and said to my e(j t0 tbe prlt0n at Clai'kaburg. Fursby
— wife, ‘It’s all over, little girl. She’s come jg accused of criminal assault on a young

$1,847,988.00 jn H ‘duster.’ We’re done for. We’ll go wbjte state troops were rushed to
back home and I’ll get work^ and do just \yCij0U t0 protect the negro from the mob.

I used to.’ But she said, ‘No, no! Me jyt one time t[le officers had to put Fursby 
can’t stop now. We are not beaten yet. jn the espress vault in the station to keep 
Try again, Joe-just once more.’ ” him {rom the mob.

She insisted that he make arrangements A plel)iscite taken jn Dartmouth, N. S.,
(o drill one more well. He went out yesterday favored the purchase of a steel 
next morning and managed to secure a f boat t0 be built in Glasgow at a 
working interest in what was knoiyn as CQst o{ seu.OOO. It is to be delivered next 
the Proxy lease. "He located and drilled j ,
a well which came in strong. It did not About $200,000 damage was done in a fire 
make a fortune for himself and his par.- Montreal, in Recollet street, last night, 
uers, hut was enough to get him hack ,ylle bufiding occupied by the Anglo-Caua- 

lus feet. Once started upward, he could (j0-> was gutted and the prem-
not be Stopped. isea of the Brock Co., and Orkin & Co.,

were damaged by fire and water.
It is stated that an assistant is to be ap

pointed for Rev. J. J. Ryan, of St. Mary’s 
York county, and the name of Rev. Wal
ter Donohoe is mentioned. It is said that 
Rev. C. P. Carleton’s parish in Sunbury 
county may be divided, as it is now too 
large.

1
X' -
> » ,
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m ilWATERBURY & RISING 850.00

■ :

King Street Union Street Mill Street - ' - ' ^ i ,x ' - a
e Gaylord Wilshire, prominent Canadian 

socialist, editor Wilshire s magazine, who 
has announced his intention of taking up 
residence in England, and entering poV-. 
tics and journalism there.

1,500.00

MATCHING HAT AND BLOUSE FOR MATINEE WEAR 2,500.00
With her smart little coat and skirt Persian satin at the edge of the brim,

suit the matinee girl wears a very dainty and trimmed at the back with a blue- j
blouse, and to match it, a hat that will green bird with irridescent plumage. Hats N. B. Rifle Assoc. ..
be appropriate for tea room wear after are removed in the theatre of course, but N. B. Historical Soc’y

at the tea room afterward the dainty N. B. Railway Investi
gation ......................

Xmas Goods 650.00
300.00
125.00

nor
MORNING NEW5>) (

the theatre. This dark blue chiffon mar-
quise blouse ia matched by a big turban ! blouse and hat make a charming combina- 
of blue velvet, brightened by a line of i tion.

OVER THE WIRES2.965.00
Public Works............. 328,443.26
Public Health, Small

Pox..........................
Public Health, Hospi

tals.............................
Public Health, Salar

ies, and Expenses,
Probate Fee Fund
Printing...........................
frov. Hospital, Main

tenance.....................
Refunds Crown Land

Dept...........................
Revisors...........................
Roads and Surveys,

Sett. Lands Vic
toria County ....

Surveys and Inspec
tions...........................

Sinking Funds...............
Stumpage Collection 
School Books................

'iwntrec’s, Moir's and Qanong's Chocolates in beautiful gift packages 

Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes, 
oony Hair Brushes and Mirrors, from the best French makers.

The Best Goods at Modérât» Prices.

5,085.11

9,700.00The Evening Chit-Chat 2.091.11
12,965.74
14,448.27I By RUTH CAMERONPrescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. il HAWKER’S, 84,307.79

-T "T" -THEN the question of a .certain point «of etiquette arose among a group j of us the other night, the lady-who-always-knows-somehow spoke-up.
Y Y “This is the way it looks to me,” shé said, and we all listened

as ‘ we always do when this sweet oracle rpeaks. “This is the way it 
looks to me. I think you should go first because that’s the common sense way, 
and a teacher I had once told me that if I were ever in doubt about any point 
of etiquette to think ‘which is the common sense way’ and let that decide it. 
For every point of etiquette, he said, no matter how foolish it seems, is built 

Originally on some good reason, atid often you can ^find out 
the proper thing to do by looking for the reason.

Doesn’t that appeal to you as a pretty good test to ap
ply when you are it an etiquette quandery ?

It does to me.
And here’s another. When you are in doubt as to which 

of two things is proper to do, do the kinder and it’s ten to 
you will be doing the right

P know a little country girl, who, when she dined for 
the first time at a stylish city home, was very much puz
zled as to whether she ought to say “Thank you” when the 
maid brought the serving of soup around to her place. She 
decided that it would seem countrified to do so, and re
ceived her plate in silence.

She says she will never forget the flush of shame that 
swept over her when the mistress of the home thanked the 

____ maid as she received her plate.
If the little girl had done the kinder thing she would have done the right 

thing, and she says she will never again depart from that criterion.
• Speaking of that incident reminds me, by the way, of a home which I visit 

where it is the invariable custom for the master of the house no matter what 
guests are present, to serve the mistress of the house first. In this way she sets 
the example when there is any doubtful point of table etiquette so that all her 
guests need to do is to watch her. Isn’t that an exquisite bit of thoughtfulness. 
To me it seems a custom that ought to be adopted everywhere.

That there can be no really good manners, without goodness of heart and 
that true courtesy consists not in forms alone, .but in forms made living by the 
spirits of good will, are facts that we have much lost sight of in our admiration 
of fashion and wealth, but they are sterling facts just the same.

Let me commend to the young person who wants to be 
Ch.e#torfieId’s most. excellent definition of good breeding:

“Good breeding is a combination of much sense; some good nature, and a lit
tle self-denial for the sake of others, with a view to obtain thr-same indulgence 
from them.”

2.285.03
1,820.64r Gifts For Men!r 3,171.87

i

4,754.19
13,560.00
27,909.62
23,157.40

2,850.00 ALL CREDIT TO WIFE25c. to $1.50 
. 35c. to 75c. 
50c. and 75c.

ownNeck Ties...................... .......................................
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs............ -...............
Fancy Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs..............
Combination Sets, Braces, Armlets, and

Carters........................... ...........................
Collar Boxes.........................................................
Armlets, in fancy boxes,..................................
Braces, in fancy boxes.....................................
Cigar Gases.... ................................................
Umbrellas......................................................
Mufflers.................................................

mm Superannuation.............
Succession Duties, Col

lection....................... 1,500.95
2.500.00 

177.95
Tourist Associations . 
Tuberculosis Com. .. 
Utilities Commission

(see sal)................
Unforeseen Expenses.

$1.00 and $1.25 
.. 75c. to $1.60 
... 25c. to 50c.

I
i one.one

300.00
1,619.00; 111

50c. I
Chargeable to ordinary$2.00 **4tS2itot i |

..........$1.00 up.

.. 35c. to $1.75
$1,317,876.42revenue.- ...............

Wharves arid Grain
Elevator, St. John 2,500.00 

Internation By. Sub
sidy........................ 43,700.09

Permanent Bridges . 148,552.83 
N. B. Coal & Railway 

Repairs,

I :
;i:L

II
'

F. S. THOMAS 3,297.45

1St. John River Valley
Survey.......................................

United States Fidelity Co., De
posit withdrawn......................

Contractors deposits refunded 
Commuted Pensions withdrawn 
Supreme Court Chancery Divis

ion withdrawals.....................
Debentures 4 p. c., and 6 p. c

Redeemed....................................
Special Loan 1939 Bank B. N.

,A. repaid...................................
Balance.......................................

539 to 547 Main Street
OPEN EVENINGS 1

well bred LordWALK EASY ! lllg
Don’t be troubled with your feet; Walk Easy and have comfort — Use 

PORTER'S CORN PAINT—four or five applications of this 
efficient remedy—removes the corn and relieves you of pain 

15c Brush Free
FRANK E. PORTER

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

ilit Receipts, 1910. 
Balafice from 1909.. 

Dominion Subsidies.. $621.301.96 
Territorial 
Territorial Revenue.

N. B. Railway Set
tlement Lands ..

Fees. Prov. Sec’y's Uf-

$ 114,971.75 as

Revenue 494,491.64
j

425.00
NEW ENGLAND TEA CAKE. 

Scald two cu
FRENCH ROLLSIn thanking my friends and patrons for their support 

through the Xmas season I wish to assure them that 
while I remain in business they will always be 

offered a fair trade and a straight deal

! 17,893.55 
2,473 32

five........................
Private and Local B 11s 

Incorporated
Companies............... 36.948.90

Succession Duties.. .. 32,432.90
King’s Printer............... 2,262.30
Liquor Licenses.. .. 44.316.41
Probate Fee Fund .. 15,856.86
Supreme Court Fee

Fund.......................... 2,310.01
Provincial Hospital . 26,511.91
School Books................... 17,162.92
Wharves, one-half cent 

Dominion Govern-

Sift two quarts of flour, which would be
level

of milk and add one 
quarter cup of butter. Beat four eggs and 
put into the milk when it becomes luke
warm. Add two tablespoons of sugar, 
one level teaspoon of salt and one and one- 
half cakes of yeast, dissolved in two table
spoons of lukewarm water. Put four cups 
of sifted flour into a bowl and pour in 
the liquids. Work smoothly together and 
beat hard for five minutes; cover and let 
rise. Stir down and pour 
pan and let rise again ur 
the original size. Bake 
oven for three quarters of an hour

PS
eight measuring cups full, with a 
tablespoon of salt and one 
sugar. Heat two cups of milk to the 
scalding point, add one quarter cup of 
lard, and when lukewarm turn in one half 

3 yeast cake dissolved in a little cool water. 
“ 1 Make a hole in the center of the flour, 

| pour in the mixture, but do not stir; cov
er and set away to rise light. When risen 

and knead and let rise acafn. Repeat 
the rising and cut down ; then roll out, cut 
in rounds, brush halt of each with melted 
butter, fold over and let rise in a pan set 
closely together. Bake in a hot oven.

half cup of
on

GUNDRY - 79 King Street
Wanted — Young Men and W 

To Learn TelemroMy J

Pointed Paragraphs J*
(Chicago News.)

Much-abused people usually deserve it. 
A dollar fairly got is worth a thousand 

that are not.
It’s impossible to defeat an ignorant 

man in an argument.
j Sometimes a man pays empty compli
ments when lie is full, 

l Some people imagine they are good be- 
I cause they are harmless, 
f The man* with an impediment in his 

Total Ordinary Revenue. ....$1,324,440.05 speech seldom speaks well of anybody.
i About the only way you can cultivate 
} some men’s acquaintance is by irrigation. 
- But the innocent bystander seldom 

19.290.46 knows enough to be otherwise and else
where.

Most bachelors believe that marriage

ten a buttered
nearly twice 
a moderate

1,623,20ment..
Miscellaneous Receipts, 4,572.24 
judicature Act (Sales),
Sales of Horses .. .. 1,055.98 
Potato Warehouses . 2,195.85

o^K5.00 per month 
f<^K>articulars.

MEASURED ANGEL CAKE.
Take one glassful of the whites of 

eggs, which will be nine or 11, according 
to the size of the eggs, add one teaspoon
ful of cream of tartar and a pinch of salt. 
Beat until stiff enough, so the dish can 
be turned upside down and the eggs will 
stay firm, then season. Stir together one 
cupful of flour and 1 1-2 ctipfuls of sugar; 
into this fold the eggs lightly, so lightly 
that particles of beaten eggs can be seen 
as the mixture is turned into the bak- 

Bake in a moderate oven until

1\ R.Unlimited opportunitT e < 
for their operators, No salary less than $5 3,

Canadian Pacific Hai.way School c
O’REGAN BUILDING, STT JOHN,

y* a >Vi
MORNING LOCALSCal 446.10>r wl

Abner Beiyea, police constable at CMp- 
, seized Î10 bottles of whiskey at Chip- 

Monday. The goods were :

egraphy

Jarvis & Whittaker, man on 
signed to a man in Uhipman.

The Tuberculosis Dispensary in the water 
works building, at the corner of Carmar
then and Leinster streets, will be open 
from 2.30 p. m. until 4.30 p. m. tomorrow.

Charles Simmons, of New Bedford, Mass, 
_ admitted to the General Public Hospi

tal hist night, and two of his toes ampu
tated after it had been found that he had 
frozen both of bis feet. He is about 20 
vears old, and has been “tramping it, He 
slept in a bam recently and found, on 
awakening, that be was scarcely able to

con-

Special Loan from Rank of 
New Brunswick for St. John 
River Valley Sur-

CapFand Addressr General Agents ForUPiilGHT Hopewell Cape, N. B., Dec. 27—One of 
those pleasant functions, all too uncom
mon was the p’resentation to J. A. Ling- 
ley, of a beautiful gold headed ebony cane, 
engraved, and initialled, by his employes 
on Saturday afternoon. The following ad
dress accompanied the gift:
Mr. J. A. Tmgley.

Proprietor Steam Granite Works,
Dear Sir,—We, your employes, take 

the liberty of calling upon you at this joy
ous season to express our kindly feelings 
toward you in a tangible way ; 
therefore ask you to accept this cane as a 
constant reminder of the good fellowship 
existing between yourself and us.

With the wish that this expression on 
our part may serve in some small way to 
make life brighter.

We remain.

Strong Companies -WritjneFire, 
Mote Car and Motor Boat

Insurance

vey......................................................
Loan from Bank of 14. N. A.

on Bond Account..................
Bonds sold to Sinking Funds
Contractors Deposits....................
Commuted Pensions Deposited 
Supreme Court Chancery Divis

ion, deposits..............................
L'Union Sr. Joseph Deposit .. 
\V. P. Flewelling Estate ..

PIANOS 268,314.26
86,000.00 is a failure—but married men don't say 
.7842.24 a word.

mg pan. 
a*nice light brown.

RYE BREAKFAST CAKE.
Beat one egg light, add one half cup of 

sugar, two cups of milk, a saltspoon of 
salt, one and one-half cups rye meal, one 
and one-half cups of flour and three level 
teaspoons of baking powder. Bake in a 
hot greased gem pan.

16.619.30
McMULLEX-MITCHELL,! iThe Toronto Telegram of Friday last 

“The Metropolitan church wzis thei $4.00
I A Month

6,422.22
5,000.00 says
1,087.71 scene of a pretty wedding oil W ednesday

_____1_____ evening, when Margaret, eldest daughter
<fci Q47 oqq on °f the late Benjamin Mitchell, of St.

John, X. Ik. and grand-daughter of the 
late John Mitchell of that place, became 
the bride of Charles McMullen, son of 
James Leslie McMullen, J. P., of Fleslier- 
ton. Rev. Mr. Armstrong performed the tendent, I.

rss m <■„«;
AXADA ’S annual consumption of dairy products f SBV7MW» «*• S3"-

such as lllllk. cream, butter, cheese, ami eon- _ _ __ f— | 1,1 mother, wore her traveling suit of navy and his purpose .to pursue the same po
densed milk, is estimated at'a value of $10 per ^4 / _ blue with large white heaver liât with in the future. He feels gya eu 'Qf

WHERE THE TEACHER WAS PUPIL capita. Our total dairy production ill a year is now I _ kVv plumes and bouquet of white roses Mir.j imœgiyenand reques = «
a i fiii „ 1 . . ffiinAnnAAGA t mt,A ;i r \ >\ rxwv*rw» Bessie Stan* Mitchell, who was also m the suppoit.A certain housewife has had a great approaching the $100,000,000 mark in value. Then- f f=L \\X /I navy blue with large hat. adorned witl,

deal of trouble recent 1) with lier suivants ]llstrations contrast tile consumption and exports of S3 \<ÿ\ JL W roses and corsage bouquet of Killarnevjsrtss <w r»** ™ i«» «a m* » »u w «otieed us, 1._______Jg3 Ufc 33 rJsrsfwK'tB tsr

and a careful worker; in fact, she was that our home eonsumption has been increased by mooo.uc S7S,coc,ogo S2VCC, ^ ell was wearinir black erene de* chine w-itli
perfect but for one tlnng-she could not about fifty per edit. At the same time our exports L ——  ------- --------- — ----- ' black velvet toque with plumes and real
speak English, ihis c.efcct her mistress jlave fauen off slightly in quantity, though not proportionately in value. In other words, though oui lace an,j mis. McMullen will make

■ fore’ll,n(i.erto0k°'the TriTteadUng the population has grown about 50 per cent, since 1901, we have supplied the home demand and practically their home at 95 Pembroke street, 
i girl Kuglb.il, hold the same position, in value, as dairy exporters that we did ten years ago. Rut Canada reached t hristmas.

, ' A f‘w; days later a friend of the young j1er zenith as a dairy exporter in 191)1, when over $32,000.000 worth of butter and cheese left our shores, J{ cblistmas bri)Ugbt „s nothing else
i j housewife stopped in to see her an(] tlie drain of our increasing population has been seriously felt, from an export; standpoint, since Than love-taught ways to give.

11 Iran undersffind ^FngUÜh"’ "asked ïhc 1900. Though the value of our export trade for 1910 is only a million dollars less than m 1901, it rep- That lesson wffiuld ifficlfhc worth
IfSnd 8 resents a disproportionately smaller tonnage, as butter and cheese bring more on the English market Iwe. ^

The -tver .ee -irl is apt to generate a ! T!’° wearily “No I now than ten years ago. Taking the figures ill the illustrations, our production of dairy products has Tlmn ]auglltc,. „f tbe cbii,i.
dire toZ htt.e brother when the^Ylelrn^Germàn srown from a value of $77,000,000 in 1901 to nearly 15100,000,000 in 1910, an increase of about 30 per cent Cm.ld a,greffier gift be asked

right young man is present. 1 r^ffily.” j„ tt.« de—1»

A

" Rev. D. M. McKenzie, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, ligs been called to the l a- 
itetl Baptist church at Westport, N. o. to 
succeed Rev. Mr. Moore.

Michael Kelly, grand electoral supenn- 
O. G. T., formerly of St. Mar-

74 Prince Wm. Stand %ve

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESA good way of buying a Piano, 
if you do not feel like fully decid- 

for six 
You

iing now, is to rent one 
months and then buy it. 
can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no responsibility 
beyond giving the trilling sum 
agreed upon—$4, $5, or *6. 
can keep it as long as you wish, 
and should you decide to pur
chase after a few months, wc will 
allow from the price all the rent 
paid.

CONSUMPTION AND EXPORT OF DIARY PRODUCTS
jYours sincerely,

CYOUR EMPLOYES. 
Hopewell Cape, Dec. 24, 1910. ?!

SUE WOULD SEE AMERICA.
Katherine Cecil Thurston, the author 

of "Max,” has just returned to London 
from Paris, where she spent the autumn 
months. Her enthusiasm in describing her 
favorite Parisian localities in ’ Max.” is 
entirely natural, as she lives in them from 
Choice ' much of the year. Mrs. Thurs
ton has written friends in America that 
she hopes to come here within the next 
lew months. She has always been keenly- 
increased in this country and many Am- 
e ricans 
London.

A dollar fairly got is worth a thousand

“T '

Bell’s Piano Store i
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.

You may have noticed that 
many men who attend church are 
troubled with insomnia. have made her acquaintance m

*
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

WANTED MAID —Apply 109 Union TpOR SALE—1 wo horses, cheap. En- 
’’ «treet 5287—4. A quire at 01 St. Patrie’.; street, or

228—tf

PLAT TO LET-273 Prince Street West 
Enquire on premises. 5276-4.

TfURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD- 
■*- At 78 Sewell street, corner Coburg. 
Telephone Main 2138-11.

YVT A NT ED—A first class brown bread 
1 ' maker at once. Apply to Miss 15. 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

ANTHRACITE, all sizes;SCOTCH
^ Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. MeGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Ck’arlottc street ; ’Tel 42 and 47.

Phone Main 2336-11. S-1-3-11. -z rrWENTY-KlXE GIRLS WAM’Kp,
who have experience on sewing m>a- T^.OR SALE—Grand Stand on Every Day 

chines. Apply A. J. Sallows & Co., 71 Club Grounds, as it stands. App^y
525M. to A. M. Belding, Evening Times.

5191-12-0.

HX) LET—Fiat of seven icorns, 99 Wright 
-L' street. Thone 183.5-22 Main. 225-tf.l.

f|X) LET—Lower liât 191 Millidge ave., 
rent $6.00. Apply Alfred Burley, 40 

220— tf.

l^OARDlNG— Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

178 Princess street.
WANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen

eral gills, also one capable housemaid, 
for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry-

Stations. Germain ureyt.5123-12-31.
rpWO GIRLS WANTED—Apply Ameri- 

can Laundry. 12—23.
TXARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 

$2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft oud 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238 240 Paradise Row. Tele-

Princess street.TA'URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf. "PGR SALE CHEAP—1 double seated 

sleigh, 2 single seated sleighs. 1 set 
coach bobs. Apply Golding's stable.

5192-12-29.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention an if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

rpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street. -217-12—tf.

VyANTED— Competent reneral n! ,
' * ply evenings, Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 
107 Leinster street. 232—ti.

TX/ANTED—We want tile people to 
* * ’ watch our windows this week for the 

gold glass ware, beginning 
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172. 174 and 170 Brussels street.

rpO LET—Witli Beard, a i^arge Room 
suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.

213-12-t.f.
man 
phone 1227. sale of

ipOK SALE—Fancy goods and Xmas 
toys, dolls, doll’s carriages, carts, 

framers, sleds, wheel-barrows, express wag 
one, etc. McGrath’s Furniture and deficit 
mental stores, 170-172 and 174 Brussels St?

piIEAP FLATS TO LET-J. 
^ son, 8514 Prince Wm. St.

W. Morri- (N 1RES WANT ED—Operators on men’s 
pants and finishers, paid while learn

ing. Apply L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney street.

pURXJSHED ROOMS, heated, suits-c 
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street.
5026-29-12.

dairy products 5270—3.4590-12-29. TO LET—A fiat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 

West.
INTELLIGENT GIRL or TTomun. sparew*p ™> L

West lie-SlTo. h. C. Johnston, proprietor. Agency, London, C n ■_____________________

TENANTED—Capable gii‘l for general 
' ’ housework in small family. Apply to 

Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

■pOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. POR SALE—Any one wishing an oil 

■*" painting suitable for den, dining-r 
or hall will find one at Hoyt Bros’, 106 
King street.

oom
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
]78-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E, 
Wilson. 17 Svdnov street. 187—tf.

229—tf.pLEASANT FRONT ROOM 
•** 49 Sydney street.

pURMSHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
largo iront room; al*o smaller onv. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason-. 
able. Apply Box 3V care Times office. j 

t. f.

with board, 
157-t.f,

TA^ANTED—A waitress and Kitchen Gill. 
’ V Apply Adams House. 225-t f.Vtf ANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 

v * horses; also, room to keep -wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

133-t.f.

SALE—Glenwood "E’ Kitchen 
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

port
VyANXED—General Girl, Must have ex- 
’ ’ perience, 204 Germain street.

197-t.f.
0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

FRANK E. PORTER. 303 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
II. J. DICK.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

ENGRAVERS T
TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
■El horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in "X-

Richaid Sull.van. — .

\7VANTED-Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices^ ?*Irs. 

R. S.. Timee office.

LIZAMED—A good general girl small 
family, $15.00 per month; Women s 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

.TV C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rpo RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

cality; hot and cold water, hath, 
etc., suitable for out or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

tf. cellent condition. 
Frederick street.882.

,405 Main St.T. J DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

.A/AlTKEsS and Kitchen gill wanted 
* * Grand Union Hotel. 2l2-t.f.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 29 Main St. LOST1-BOARDING — Home-like Board and 

^ Lodging, modeiatc rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

IEON FOUNDERS WEST END -1vyANTED— Two first-class cooks and two 
general girls; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

W. C. WILSON,PIANOS Cor. Rodney and Ludlow T OST—While shopping early Saturda- 
afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder w 

be rewarded on leaving at 144 Para 
Bow;

iyUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
■ns Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

HOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLÏVE,Can You Think of Anything Better WANTED—MALE HELP 5269ROOMS to
in a private family, at No. 4 (..harlcs j 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf. ■

LET—Nice turmsbed room-- Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
For /MRLS WANTED—Apply at factory

cornerLOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY X
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE .....................44 Wall St.

T OST—A gold crosa and chain 1 
K corner Paradise Row. Mill stre 
Mill to North street and from there . 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to this office or 
’Phone.

Clarence and St. Davids St.RANTED—Bell Boy, Park Hoteh^^A Christmas PresentMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY WAN TED- General girl; references re- 
* ' quired. Apply Mr^. W. W. Cawell, 

. r> -,Roster street. 198—tf.
WANTED—Electrician for concealed 
’ ' and open wiring. Apply F. E. .1 once, 

156 Prince Wm. St. 231—tf.
THAN A SALESMEN WANTED

■pOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
■** cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
J7 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

2326-11.Good Piano . ii .rex n-JJ lor general work at 62
Waterloo street. ISo-t.f.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON' .. .. .. ..Fairville.

I
ALES MEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

^ our newly patented automatic Egg' 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

J TJOY WANTED—At the North End Res- 
^ taurant, one who can open clams and 
oysters, preferred. North End Restaur
ant, 725 Main street. 233— tf.

Y\7AiYXEO — Good ship carpenters cm 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.__________

between Holly streetT OST—Gold locket
and corner Main and Bridge streets. 

Finder will be rewarded by leaving at C. 
15. Pidgeon's, corner Main and Bridge 
streets. 220—tf.

Our Stock is One of The Very Best 
Imported to This City and Our Prices

Most Reasonable
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

I a ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
U* maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.
TADIES to do plain and light sewmN 
IT at home, whole or spare time, good 
prv; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

STOVES A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not. write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION WANTED—By young Iddy, 
-C having experience at stenography ;

“M” Times Office. 
5194-12-29.

T OST—Gold neck heads, between Broa, 
I-f street and St. Peter’s church. Sun 
dav Finder please leave at this office. 
^ 154-t.f.pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

I-T Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 185 Brus- 
tela street, ’Rhone 1308-11. H. Milley.

general office work. ii EX WANTED—We want a relia hie 
■IM- man tn each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 

well as to the mer*
WANTED TO PURCHASE FOUND

STORES TO LETto thé consumers as 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. FUe 
largest advertised goods in Canada, vv^ise 

for particulars. W A. Jenkins

TO LET <S& FOR SALE.VUANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392 11.

LAUNDRIES Bell’s Piano Store TTOUND—Sum money; owner can have 
X it by paying advertisement; 57 St. 
Patrick street. . 5261 29.

CHOP AND FLAT TO LET-Apply M. 
® r. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.
TTOUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
-LL immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 
on Premises. 216 tf.

at once 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.38 King Street■REST LAUNDRY in Çarleton. G 

D called for and delivered. LudUnw
Duke. Fred Hem. 5061-3-16-11.corner

READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. ,.:1\

\
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iMANY OHIO VOTERS 

GUILTY OF BRIBERY
■ WLL EO HIER 

BEEF TRUST III
INTERCOLONIAL

R A I LWÛY
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
j

TipsEssex, S.S., December 10, 1910, Supreme 
Judicial Court.

On the petition of Maria Antoinette 
Evans of Beverly, Massachusetts, praying 
that a commission may be issued out of 
this Court to take the depositions in this 
Commonwealth of said Maria Antoinette 
Evans, Margaret Brigham, of Boston, Rene 
Evans Paine of Brookline, Melissa K. 
Stevens of Cambridge, Harriet A. Paine of 
Somerville, George L. Huntress of Win
chester, Elworth C, Leach of Stoughton, 
and also praying that a commission may
be issued out of this Court to take the de
position in St. John, New Brunswick, of 
Richard Evans of St. John, New Bruns
wick, for the purpose of showing who are 
the heirs-at-law and next of kin of Rob
ert Dawson Evans, late of Boston, Mas
sachusetts, deceased, to the end that the 
testimony may be perpetuated and be evi
dence against all persons:—

It is ordered that the petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested to appear 
before the justices of this Court sitting at 
Boston on Tuesday the 7th day of Febru
ary next at nine and a half o’clock in the 
forenoon, by causing an attested copy of 
this order to be published once a week 
three weeks successively in the Boston 
Daily Advertiser, ' a newspaper published 
in Boston, Massachusetts, in the Beverly 
Times, a newspaper published in Beverly, 
Mass., and in the Evening Times, 
paper published in St. John, New Bruns
wick, each, the last publications to be at 
least twenty-one (21) days before the said 
7th day of February; that they may then 
and there appear and show cause why 
commissions shoqld not issue for the pur
pose Of said depositions.

Attest. E. B. GEORGE, Clerk. 
The foregoing is a true copy of said 

order.

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

TENDERS addressed to theC5EALED
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St.'John, N. B.” Will be re
ceived at this office until 4.03 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the pri
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted tor. If the 
tender be not accptcd the cheque will be

Over 1,000 Indicted in One County— 
fines and Disfranchisement the 
Penalty,

_On Buying or Selling a 
Second-Hand Musical 
Instrument
Shakespeare knew human nature. Ho 

believed music was one of the most essen
tial things in the make-up of a person. 
So it is. Teach your children to love it. 
Have it in your home. Buy a second
hand instrument and save money—for 
instance, a Phonograph. Maybe you 
have some instrument that you are tired 
of. Trade or sell it. One of our little 
Want Ads will do the trick-for but a 
few pennies. ^Maybe we advertise a 
bargain today. Look—

A Columbus. Ohio. Dec. 27—Indictments 
continued to be returned by the score to
day in the grand jury investigation into 
the charge of vote bribing in Adams, and 
with the expectations of a still larger find
ing tomorrow. Judge, Blair tonight ta id 
the indictments probably will exceed in 
number his previous estimate of 1,000. The 
grand jury today reported 122 indictments 
and carefully revised figures bringing the 
present total up to 747. It is expected that 
145 more indictments will be returned to
morrow morning.

Of those arraigned today, seventy plead
ed guilty, and four not guilty. The usual 
fines and disfranchisements were imposed 
on those confessing their fcuilt. Fully one- j 
half of those who have been before the 
court seem to favor the investigation and 
openly declare that it is proper. Wagon 
loads of voters arrived at the courthouse 
today from all parts of! the county, and j 
hurried before Judge Blair to plead guilty, ] 
hear their sentences passed and be d s- 
franehised.
^Because Ije had made a mistake in tell

ing the court how much he received from 
selling his vote, Sam Howell, a civil war 
veteran, 84 years old, today walked eigh
teen miles through the cold to correct lfis 
error and to tell Judge Blear that he had 
figured up and instead of having received 
$11, a< the purchase price, lie had been 
given $15. Howell yesterday was fined $5 
and costs and disfranchised.

United States Government 
Drops Civil Proceedings for 
More Drastic Action.

1'VaS*
c-v

w

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARre 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

V-'.-SS
Chicago. Dec. 27.—Assistant United

•States District Attorney James H. VV U- 
kerson, late today, issued a statement re
garding liis action in sweeping aside civil 
suits to make way for criminal prosecu
tion of the men composing the National 
Packing Company. Mr. \\ ilkcrson asserts 
there is hut one reason for the dismissal j 
of the civil case, and that is the desire 
of the government for immediate and Mg- 
orous criminal prosecution of the packers. 
Mr. Wilkerson’s statement follows:

"The petition against the packers was 
filed on the 21st of March. 1910. After
wards there was a grand jury investiga- 

as a result of which indictments 
returned charging some of the de

fendants in the bill with criminal viola-

grand jury evidence he has which he he-, to ans thought to belieras will show the existence of a com- ! ways been granted H; was though^to be 
bine to held up prices. The dealers are fully understood b> XHLm
indignant over the matter and make ;'”d t C “' fllrthel proceedings
strong denials. “ ÎL' equity case until the trial of the

criminal cases.

si.
an

Read and Answer TO DETROIT, PORT HURON 
SAULT 8TE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS- AND POINTS^ I 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4, 1911.

Today’s Want Ads.7

returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowei# or any tender.
By order

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

ties, blankets, underwear, and provender Hon, 
of all kinds. xvcre

a news-

FOUR BABIES YOUNG
MOTHER'S XMAS GIFTDepartment of Public Works,

Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. Santa Claus and the Stork Bring 

Fourfold Joy to New Jersey 
Couple

—COAL
Don't Cut Out 

a Goitre, Cyst, or Wen, for1Attest. EZRA L. WOODBURY, 
Asst. Clerk. American Anthracite, 

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.
Lew Trices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methad’»--.

/VBSDRB'NEJR. Santa Claus and the stork combined MILITIA ORDERED OUT 
TO PREVENT LYNCHING 

III WEST VIRGINIA

forces on Friday night, bringing not only Sometimes the effect of thei black veb of t,|e dismia6al 0f the

„„„u „r i,______________rrïvr sjs&’arffrs
X. J.. but a quartet of babies, whose com- i whatever by the pendency of the equity
bined weight is twelve pounds. Yet all ap- £ casts in the circuit court. It may be

to be strong and healthy. And the ' that a resort to a petition in equity to
’enjoin future violations will be entire!} 

unnecessary if the government's conten- 
lions arc established in the criminal eases.
Tli attorney general therefore directed (_ liai Iv.-Jon, NX . \ a., Dec. 2#—G oven: m 
the dismissal of the equity case without Glasscock has ordered a company of state 
prejudice. Further proceedings to enjoin militia nMVeston assembled to protect the 
future violations can. of course, lie institu life of William Forbes, a negro, charged 
ted if those proceedings should he found "ill: attacking a white woman there, 
to he necessary to maintain fully the posi- report received here today was that when 
tion of the government in this litigation.”, county officers attempted to remove Forbes 

____________ mo— ----------------- to Clarkesburg, a mob surrounded the pris-

will clean them off in n îmiu and 
pleasant manner. Jtvnioves *i y soft 
bunch,gainful Bwvl.ing||ihickined tissues, gouty and xheuettic dci>o&- 
its. KIlllDtiin and ta» out Hove- ness and mfcanimation*om tooth
ache, neunKelu, ae*' or inflam
matory stiff neck.

sfcms the pain ai:dtli*)l>m.■<morent:.s3 quicklltoncs up and ■ktwaartAc olusticiVtothecirciilux puuI
■lis» of%e ’rein«-educiii|rthe'» mother i.s said to he “doing well. 
H'fluTijFUPKSrici» ukvr. Mr. and Mrs. Cortright celebrated their 
Sinftis'îlAHPÎlJIWt’ÆS: first anniversary of wedded happiness on 
i2oe.ho-tientdni(*ts<i ti< iv. '.m. Thanksgiving Dav. Mr. ( 'ortriglit said: —

know Of any joy keener than that
--------------------- 217 Temple St., Springfield, Mass of being a father. Imt to have the hap-

Lymans. i.irl.. viouirent, Cauadlna Agents, pjner.s come fourfold is what I might call
bewildering. The whole neighborhood 
interest d, and the way the gi Is have poll 
ed in and offers of help and nurses, 1 am 

Butler, Pa.. Dee. 27--An explosion of 151) inclined to believe that everything will be 
pounds of blasting powder at a quarry d.uiefo 'th preservation rf. the quartette. ’ 
near here today killed Tony Rossi and The couple live on a farm near Dimcllcn. 
i’eterex Guanni, two of the blasters, anil They have made a comfortable living out

assist- ; of it. and have become popular with their 
! neighbors. Neither is yet twenty-five years
! bid.

Winter Port Coal ABS0RBINt:..16 
.iroovts eon euxoiea

•praju».
lg,pCtHOV.t
he circulai* 
jcinff them 
Will even 

up ■vnidcoftu ulcer, 
it, «Iscpfle. discuf-

Now Landing will reduce 
6 the puin andt

histici-Ti! B. P. & W, F, STARR, LIU,
226 Union St,

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton

•5X55JSË2FU5SGÎE
yx.-t

£ 49 Smythe St.w. r. wwjMr,
ft
»rÆmDelivered By oner at Weston railway station and re

fused to let him board the train. Compan
ies of militia at Clarksburg and Sutton 
have also been ordered held in rcadinesa 
to be rushed to Weston.

GIBBON <£i CO. AIS sSf «là
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 12 

Charlotte Streets. mTwo Killed In rxolcsion.

THE?

Mrs. <). H. V. Belmont, at a luncheon at 
the Colony Club in New York, urged on 

the necessity for union.
“If wo are to get the vote,” she said, 

“we must stand together. Too many wo
men face this question as they face ail 
others—like the elderly belles at the char
ité hall.

AVliat a flatterer Wooter t on Twiller 
is!’ said the first belle.

•' ‘Why, did he tell you you looked nice?' 
said the second.

“ 'No,' was the reply. ‘He told me you 
did!’ ”

womenIf you are expecting your in- .
• xi.- 1 futallv injured Andrew Russma,quiries zo come in on the *ast ; allt. *

Mail,” you’ll have to place your] ----------- ’ —.... ; — . . .. . , .
. . nv™, e. | ! Anvwav, a woman can sharpen a pen- Among gills sent to the infants, wereWant Ads m tne 1 imes-otar or tp., cj| just as grat.cfully as a man can thread two little cribs and a pair of go-carts, each 

disappointed la uvcdlt. Icip.'.lde of h. lding four infants, besides rat-

THE SHORT ROUTEBÎ F«an
FROM

3Ï y HALIFAXm ST. J0:1N TO MONTREAL1
and all points in the

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for the Week at The Barkers, Ltd

100 Pi ' cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St and 48 King St., West.
.............................................................85.411 Bid.
........................................................... $6.21 15151.
............. ....................................... *1.50 Bbl. up

•9 TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
................................ $1.09 ;

.. ..only 7 l-2v. pc kg. »

............... only 7c. pckg of one of the «mall felt turbans.

•J2 Lbs. 1>< :-t < ii'.mulated Sugar for .
Lest New Scvdvd Rai-iins only...............
Best New Cleaned Currants................

Best Family Flour only .. 
Best Manitoba Flour, only 
Choice Apples from .. ..

Persian velvet is 'm?ed for the crown W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., ST. JOHN. N. B.
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X
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RATES:
•PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

i Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

l I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
i
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-
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< A new PITCHER EOR TORONTO CLUB fWuSE TNTS
I

WEAK MEN, STOP DRUGGING,PACKED TO THE DOORS AGAIN LAST EVENING

Great Musical Act

m m
■

$

NICKEL - • t

AND APPLY NATURE’S REMEDY:Harp, Mando Insy^Banjos, 
iviandola. Xylophones

F
.USIn’s Mexican Drama
aught by a Camera”

JFJ|ne travel Picture
In thy Bernese Alps Are you as well and strong as you look, or have you weak 

nerves, poor memory, stupid feelings, lost ambition, lame back, 
rheumatism and kindred troubles, or a general rundown con
dition of your entire system?

Have you doctored without benefit? Is your stomach ruined from drugs 
and your money wasted? Are you tired of trying useless remedies? Then 
come to me. I have a positive and certain cure for you in

msW
■mim

EWS FILMS Count Leo Tolafol’s Funeral 
Scertes Durlng/Engllsh elections 
Am* lean ancyEngllsh Sailors In London

* 1*
! 0« »r Wk

: * /EMORY WHITE ?gEc,?rt ORCHESTR A

IMcw Pictures-New Music-New Song
X /i . t

• x mmV; £ s

dr. McLaughlin’s
ELECTRIC BELT

u

KLISTO and BAYLIESMon., Jan. 2nd Hi 7j V .1European Costume Operates :X,
You put it on when you go to bed and sleep peacefully under the influence of its warming, vitalizing power. 

You awake full of ambition, with a healthy desire to tackle your day’s work. Each day you gain new life from it, 
and soon begin to feel yoursdlf a man among men. Each symptom gradually disappears,* strength takes the place 
of weakness, and your life is made happy by the restoration of your old health.

If you have tried drugs that failed—if other belts have failed to cure you—then come to me.I have made a life 
study of the use of Electricity and apply it only in that manner which has proven successful. This knowledge is 
what enables me to make you such an offer as

i
m

| ALLOW THE3DANClNG MITCH£LLS
Top Notch Dancers Good Singers Pretty Wardrobes 

SEE BABY MITCHELL--The Juvenile Dancer and Slngtr
r * <•i

Phaedra NO CURE,TSe Bow-Wow
Comedy

The Worldly 
Posies

fill
Colored Film—Gr. Legend ; I
A Woman 
From Melton’s

Biograph

lances. I do that. Alland I will take your case on these terms. You take v>
Belt while you are using it. Don’t delay. Try at oi^t

MR. WALTTER F. SHEPPARD, Allandale, OnL^ays^V MR. TH#3. JOHNST®?, Box No. 233, Deseronto, 

my Belt did him more good than all the medicine^e eveo^fcOnt., sal-: fit is five or ex years since I got your Belt, 
took. He sleeps and eats better; has better cijAlatio^ 1 am wll sl^jafied with W. It cured me, and have not 
and feels like a different man. # holcre^jince and gve not used it since then.”

in Blear Sir: I ai 
n- Aik# a new mai. 
of WFuld ngt be witho

FORD, Oso Sta Ont.

ask of you is security for the
* ■ : :

f
AT THE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY Transformation SiTHURS. ) 

FRIDAY y 
SAT’D Y )

THAT JOLLY TRAMP COMEDIAN 
JAMES DEMPSEY

IN A LI TLE BIT OF SOMETHING NEW
<2

am pl^cdt'with your treatment. I feel 
IjFve gained over twenty pounds; I 
|/it for any money.—DAVID CRAW-

MR. FRANK ROGERS, Denbigh, Ont., s 
now get a good night’s sleep, something he ha

es he can 
a been un

able to do for two years. My Belt also cued him of 
Rhenmatisra and General Debility. %

XFIRE! FIRE! I 7- : I M. 0. .UGHLJ St. JamessStreet, Montreal, CanadaCALL TODAYNew York Eire Department on 
Grand Parade, and Spectacu- 

lar Turnout, in the Than- 
houser Comedy Drama

Si
il- ' ' Dear Sir:—Please forward me one or your Books as advertised.

NAME.......................................................................................................................

ADDRESS............................................................................... ............................

Office Hours:—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. 
Write plainly.

’Neath t c Glimmer of the Gay White Way '*S- w TEST.
BOOK.FREEA TALE OF THE SEA

SELIG FEATURE DRAMA .4

IE LITTLE FIRE CHIEF „ . M_gALS—STR’ NG WE TERN STORY
THIS IS 4NO THE R

grand holiday
AND IT’S A DANDY

Pitcher Lester Beckman, one of the new pitchers secured by the Toronto Ball 
Club from the St. Louis National League team. Beckman expects to succeed in the 
Eastern League. He is a college product.

MR. FIScHER
—“The Star of Bethlehem”

Holy City” by request)

If you can’t call send coupon for 

free book.BILL s
!

i SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD I SMUGGLES 

JEWELS IN 
PET DOG

gler. The popularity of the motor 
the continent has made 
common. Some little time 
were aroused on the French frontier by the 
frequent night excursions over the Berlin 
side of a large motor car.

The police finally ordered the ocucpanta 
to pull up, and, as the order was not obey
ed, obstacles were placed in their path. 
This had the desired effect, and when the 
car, was examined nearly £200 worth of 
Moravian tobacco was discovered and 
seized. It subsequently transpired that the 
ocucpants of the vehicle had managed to 
smuggle several thousand pounds’ worth 
of tobacco under the cover of darkness.

A few years ago a common wagon, load
ed with stone blocks of the type that are 
used for building purposes, was seized by 
the customs officers on the French fron
tier. Each stone block was found to con
tain a zinc tank holding 300 litres of alco
hol at 96 degrees of proof. Altogether fif
teen dummy blocks, containing 4,500 litres 
of alcohol, were confiscated.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

vitagraph’s “The Card Party” car on 
smuggling quite 

ago suspicions
i

[NEW SHOW 
TONIGHT

“Advertising For a Wife” — Comedy 
“Shadow and Sunshine” — Romance

OPERA HOUSE.
Another large audience greeted the W. 

S. Harkins Company in For Her Sake, at 
the Opera House last evening. Mr. Eng
lish and the supporting performers gave 

sprinters, Jack Donaldson and R. E. Walk- ! aQ exceIlent performance, which was great- 
er was spoiled Monday when Walker at!
60 yards stumbled ahd fell. Donaldson’s , _ . , , ,
time was 9 6-8, one second slower than will be repeated tonight, and Ihe
his world’s performance. The race was Convict’s Daughter will be' the attraction 

dor the prSfessional championship, and the for the rest of the week, 
holder had a slight lead when Walker fell.

Hockey Athletic
Johannesburg, South Africa, ' Dec. 26—A 

hundreds dash between the South African
.3. Moncton, Dec. 27—(Special)—Joe Croc

kett; the veteran hockey player, turned 
out for practice tonight, the first tiïpe tins 

, season, and it is said Cushing, who inti
mated his retirement this season, will be 
out tomorrow night. If professional league 
goes, as now seems evident, both Croc
kett and Cushing, it is understood, will 
be on the Moncton team. Gregory, how
ever, it is said, will play with New Glas
gow, as the latter team are reported to 
have declined to stay in the league unless 
they get this speedy player. With the 
loss of Gregory the Moncton team will be 
very much weakened unless a new star is

| Feature Miss Nevin in Songs | Good Bright Music
Some of the Tricks By Which 

Customs Duties Have Been 
Evaded—Diamonds in a Pel
ican’s Bill

ly appreciated by those present. For Her

'An Eleventh Hour Redemption** W»st.rn
Mmitarv

Drama THE UNIQUE.
McGrath in Trouble. A stirring vital story incidentally show- 

Policeman Michael McGrath, a member ing the New York fire department on 
of the Inah-American Athletic Club and grand parade and exciting turn out wj 
famous in athletic circles throughout the be pictured at the Unique today and 
world as a weight thrower, was commit- ; morrow in the Thanhouaer comedy dot

T v»0 SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDIES 
“Ready In a Minute” 

•‘The Miner and CamiUeil*.

Many people have the impression that 
smuggling, owing to the vigilance of the 
custom house officers and dock police in

ted without bail to jmk-in Brooklyn on: “The Little Fire Chief.” Nothing i^more hoo^kirta8 AaTmttorf
Christmas day, charged with elomous as- interesting than to see tre fire hglftera of fact / is carried on systematically and
sau t upon George Walker^ a clerk employ- a great city, and this combine# with a tilab, to an a]most incredible extent
ed by the New iork leljFpbone Company, bright cheery tale, fdiould prVve one of tQ(,
McGrath declares he came unawares upon the Thanhouser Ctmpany/jtrmmphs. Th ’ cageg of of sl]ks liquors,
Walkyr^out 1 o’clock m the morning in There ,9 also to be f a Sel/ drama A tobacco and simi]ar merchandise which are 
the Mdfflfch^house, and mistaking the Tale of the Sea, aj slorv/of a great a, ., b ht to jight are intereet-

■ tr‘eA.t0 Wlth .6taT,hnfVelT ; enough, but for cleverness they bear
. raww^tvaiker dtfter western sensation4|/ib]ect entitled, nQg com 8rison to thoae of diamond smug-
ies of subsequent events but surgeons Fais. Mi. FischerV number, The .. S~V9 Tif Bits
found five bullets in Walker’s body, three Star of Bethlehem,” is proving a treat. 6 Southwest African Diamond Heine 
of them in the abdomen, and it is thought On Thursday he will be heard in the
he will die. McGrath asserts that Walker Holy City, with pretty stage fixtures.

Total. Avg. | pulled a revolver and fired at him twice 
81% after the former found him in the house- 

250 83% This statement Walker denied before he
92 2<0 90 lest consciousness. He added that the
t? n-A oa policeman began shooting At him the in-,
79 -50 oJ slant they mqt. Walker denied that his

purpose in visiting the McGrath holffe was 
robbery. On McGrath’s ;complaint, how
ever, a charge of burglary was recorded 
against him on the police blotter.

\

GEM
■vnaWMr-,.- - •

BowlinsBiograph 64' 
Home S:ory Orchestra: Mr.

The Commercial League.
The Ltd. bowlers took threr

mme Waterbury & Rising quin- 
postponed game in the Comntër- 

BdFTing League last night. The game 
frery close from the start. Drake led 

r the winners with an average of 91, 
id Barberry for t^p losers with 90. Phe 

.ollowing are the scores:
Waterbury & Rising.

7BODY OF MAN WAS
SHIPPED AS «POULTRY”points fro 

^ette i 
cial

Victoria R.i
"W

recently received information that £100,- 
000 worth of diamonds had been smuggled 

( out of Gkiman South Africa, involving a 
The three dancing Mitchells ^it the loss of £35,000 to the German Colonial

Lyric Theatre seem to touch Vne right treasury. A detective employed in the af-
spot in the opinion of the jdublic, for fair ascertained that the owners of the
again last night they perfonned before jewels intrusted them to women who trav-
capacity houses, and receiver curtain calls elled from Luderwitz Bay to Cape Town
and encores galore. Thû/act is a neat v.i h the diamonds secreted in their clothes,
one and the comedy in^oduced by Mr. When the women were arrested at Cape
Mitchell is new and pleasing. Miss Mitch- Town the stones were no longer in their
ell is evidently the Possessor of an exf- possession, ' and it was surmised that they
tensive anS costly wyarobe as she makes had been shipped on board a German liner

% a chaiige ( : costuradrat every appearance, bound for Europe through the connivance
Murphy 13realms Ilig Arm. and Little Baby Mi/chell, wit It her dainty of the steward. For years past diamond

resident, Charles \v. Murphy, of the song3 and dances, Always captivates. The smuggling has flourished in southwest 
neago National League Baseball Club,i n<ÎW set 0f pietur® to be-^shown today in- Afriaa. 

lias a broken arm. He said he had gone. ciU(je /Tlu edra,’/an 'old Greek Legehd; The great De Beers Diamond Mining as- 
dinner for a.short walk near| *Thc Bow Wovf’ comic oddity and “the sociation employs a large number of priv- 

nis oher;dan Road home, had slipped on an | Woman From Aidions,” a favorite Bio- ate police, some to guard against the steal-
icy walk and fell heavily on hi9 right arm, ! graph. ForMJre week end Jas. Dempsey, ing of the gems' by the native laborers and

Lamy Makes New Record. breaking it just above the wrist. Surgical who is known as the tramp comedian, others to cheek I. D. B.—illicit diamond
Saranac Like, N. Y., Dee. 2G—Edmund att<n^tion failed to satisfy him and he had will he heard in his originally funny act buying. The latter business put down to

v Lamy today broke the world’s skating rec- an ^ ra>’ photograph taken of the fracture that has earned for him praise wherever some extent by their vigilance, is not
Governor E. F. Noel of Mississippi or(| for the 220 yard dash, clipping 2 2-5 to assnre himself it had been cared for he has appeared. y crushed, and illicit diamond buyers still

with the issuance of three pardons Sun- seconds from the mark of 19 4-5 teconds Prot><?rly. THE GEM thrive. The great field for diamond smug
day, announced that extending of clem- hung up by Leroy See in 1900. Lamy wentj He licks McGraw. ’ „ . . glers is in the United States, as the duty

. I ' f ... , , T . the distance in 17 2-5 seconds. The time (Harry D. Cushman in New York Xmeri- An Eleventh Hour Redemption is the OR stones there is very high and the de-
Seventy-five convicts of the Austin, Tcx.,1 mey for this year was completed. In all wag ^de at the Pontiac rink between the ' ,-an.l chief film subject on the new bill at the manil a^^ great.

«late penitentiary walked out free men eleven prisoners were given their free- 4lalvog of the Pontiac Valley Field hockey j Denny Shay, who was on the Giants’ Gom lheat” today qnd tomorrow and it 
‘-’ilnday, having had executive clem- om Christmas gifts. j game. The track is seven lap» to the mile, j payroll for a season, and who is now bench ' V1 ann0UI'eed as a fe*ure in itselt. distinct bep

ATV from Governor Campbell, who has ' ' Lamy was pr.ced by his younger brother, | manager of the strong Kansas City team, ; *rom anytlnn8 attempted. It is a grip-
, laet two wee,.e t0 the „on A dark blue chiffon tunic, worn over a Ernest. The track was good and there was : in the American Association, thinks John! }’'n® storyf oi thc sobthnmst, dealing with ,g0 a
levoted the last two weeks to the eon Muc an(1 white fouiar(1. hap the straight- no wind. | McGraw is thé greatest director of play-i *Î!e love. of two brothers for the same girl/covere(j wearing a pair of corsets that were
sidération of Christmas pardons. It is around effect. It is finished at the lower : Chimpionships Jan. 28. ; ers the game lias ever seen. And Daniel I ^ne ant^ ar.e most pleasing. a small diamond mine in disguise. A leath-
■relieved the holiday pardons will re’acli edge, as well as at the neck and sleeves, I x y , n 27—The internationali is no slouch himself when it comes to A.no!;her fine feature ÿ a Biograph domestic er receptacle attached to the interior of 
a hundred. "ith taSsel £rin«e’ skating season wlil open in Chicago 'on | quick thinking and taking advantage of op-  ̂ ^ ””d 80 fit th«

January 17 \t a meeting of the interna, portunities. "p ’ ls a llttl*.tcn >iattol<* !nl> th/ca,'7 figure of the wearer, was filled with uncut
Œ Skating Union of America, held at! Shay has been in New York trying to | ‘«J P^' *or>’ /l Wlth «tones of a value simply enormous.
I the Murray llill Hotel here the following pull off a couple of trades. He doesn't ’l medLVvil, also /present-L A pe K'an -"‘7 T “T”" a!,1
dates and championships were allotted: want much-just a couple of Ty Cobbs or onf" a w ’ kol'dvX'lie Miner f*T * lmer. m  ̂? f A, doclî

Iutematicmal indoor ehampionsliips, Chi- Eddie Collinses in exchange for a pair of eU’. ‘ .“ a x'est®,n *7" “X ,, ,** policeman, m a ht of playfulness, forced
,aco outdoor championships, Saranac Lake blind ciinnles for Ids 1911 club will do. ?“d tamilIc’ K*,°7,nK tWjJ&itemeut « «.the bird to open its mouth, and discovered
January >4 20 and 26; national indoor “I’ll I ell you why T consider McGraw jV* n,lner “n hist seeing that play, while, to Ilis surprise that this member ot the
championships Cleveland. January 2(1. 21; Ihe world’s bests” explained Dannv. “I’ve1 f1,e "tbev ls a refreshing laugh-producer| fekthered creation was an improvement on
irte „a ional outdoor eh mpi'nsl.ips, Mont- been on the bench with some pretty clever ^ 'ifTcSlT “Reudf fu t ' 1^, -“TT 8°°1 tha,ti-a“l thf »“ldan vsg{
real January 28; New England champion- j players and managers in my career, and I 7, ,, Py , 7, c , ,iJ. . n lu h“ 1,1,1 wer« foul,d diamonds to the val-

Wltll LaGrippe. Had pains in i ships Boston January 31; eastern chain-! never saw one faster to see an opening or . 11111 c' esu es iese pit uies me u llc Qf several thousand pounds.
bond .ml Tt felt ,, I pionships Newburg, January 21. No date take .idvântaee of it than the Giants’ lead-1 be a g°°d Programme ot music and a new A young gentleman traveled to New York

my head and eyes. It felt as : J foi. lhe international figure chain- er. The man who wrote the game doesn’t «““S l,5’ Mr- Dunbal- accomp ni d by a little Skye teller. Inform-
though there was a heavy weight I pionships although applications have been know more about it th n McGraw. He lias ---------------- - ----------------- ation arrived at Manhattan Island before
on the top of my head, until it ^ M ' WEDDINUS

seemed that my brain would I later The speed skaters will all assemble “Scrappy on the field? Certainly he is. j , , ,, . ect and precious gems, and the customs of-
I was SO nervous that 1 in Chicago for thc initial event, and from Sometimes, perhaps, he lets himsqlf go too . Hombrook-Honsbei-ger. ficials were warned to be on the lookout
l wab bo nervoub mat i thcrc ma].p llle romld of the circuit. 'far. But .stop and think a moment. Did Many friends were interested in the mar- for lum. When he landed, however, he

you ever know a successful manager who riage on Monday of Norman 11. Horn- was found in possesion of nothing dutiable,
wasn’t ? Connie Mack? Tie prefers not brook to Miss Helen Augusta llonsberger. ! and was therefore allowed to proceed to

Billy Papke Loses on Funk to wear a uniform, but be if* always egging The bride is a sister of Mrs. . T . Gard, his destination with his dog.
svdnrv V s W D“C Ofi-Billy Papke his men on It makes an umpire respect and has many friends in St. John. Thc The next day the terirer was shot by its

i body.yCr. MjBs’Uervine, Heart I who elabns tte middiewdght championship » learn. You’ve got to make a show of Tmes^ church "at'\ Vana^dTdk^vet
I }y, _VlXT I , T . of the world Monday lost to Dave Smith, fighting to win games. Certainly McGraw < odj. lector ot , t. James uiuiin. at l alternant managea to aiscover, it seems
| ReiJEdy an»|N#Ve^nd Liver I “ ‘I1® (.h.tm’ion on a fou, in tlie- does win games. And be has done so here <> clock in the afternoon They were at- that just before the vessel reached New

.->•«# iÛÆl.. — 1.-si j ‘ , 11 . n.. K I Vhx, tiivmvJi for VP'MN Part that time hr hadn’t tended by Miss Lottie Hornbrook, sister \ork the young gentleman, who had previ-; Pilftcure# m»#JFm mber O U-nth r,„md. Smith led the fight throng),- 2, 'the nmrhl. ehhe, ’’ I of the groom, and J. Harney Tapley. Soon | ously starved his dog for two days, pro-
Sin^^ realized t».C 01,1 • J ■ l) * d — j after the ceremony they left on a trip to | cured some fat from the ship’s cook and.

Same bepcKl. - 1N01ce * JOUX RK îF,LO\V AT. NT v FTY-T H R F E Upper Canadian cities and will visit the cutting it into pieces about the size of a
MRS.wCW H. LOCKS, Justice Blatzek, in the Supreme Court ' jn \hc celebration of his bride’s home in Ontario. On their return wîHnut, stowed a diamond in each portion.

_ Seabrook N H llas sl'ne,‘ au >“t«rl’Ioc”t?J7 <d dl’ mnely-thivd ’birthday last‘month bad bis to St. John they will reside at 20 City The hungry dog swallowed the fat. and in
Æ . t * r* • , voice in favor oi Mrs. Lillian Estelle Ellis • g.Viiidrpn about him. and in the road. a short time the diamonds were safely

The aftereffects. Oi. LaGrippe Selby, and against Norman B. Ellis Selby, !,ron|1 were three generations of I Atcheson-Godard. stowed away in its interior. The diamond
i are oftenÆore serious than the ! know., to pugilistic fame ai writers It is difficult to leal'-» rt,:,t John | A pretty wedding n* solemnized at smuggler had no difficulty in evading the
| disease, as it leaves the system -V'r- ll,e )v'ldo'^ Ot Edward t . 1i;ir(.)liv_. is ,mh. years the junior of1 the residence of John W. Godard. Doug- vigilance of the customs officials, and the
i :n - Wp.v,ncd condition that EH,s. also known as Bud Ellis, (">d the Bimoln and ' Gladstone: His political las avenue, yesterday, when his daughter, day following his arrival in America shot

in a weaken _ . '•<>“ >,f » wealthy locomotive manufaetm-j i>a],er wn< vn<ibje fnr mam- of his Miss Ethel Vaughan was united in mar- thc dog and then recovered Ins diamonds,
invites more scr.ous troubles, of Schenectady. N. t . ll lu left her hon|<< ..-j'hp Life of Samuel J. riage to lyopold A. Ateheson of the C. A lady who traveled frequently across
such as pneumonia, etc, a fortune estimated Ut a million dollars. anJ ..-nii. Writings and Sneeches P. It. office staff at Woodstock,, N. B. the Atlantic had a Belgian dog which was

H- Milos’ 'vith a l)i;lL 01 whic-li Selliy embarked 1» , 'j-jhie,,. ' an,| be bas been writing books The bride who was married in lier travel- always witli her. This dog was provided
UT. mue» the diamond business soon after lie mar-1 <)f sor(s fcin(ip ]gan. ,Tol,n Bigelow is ing dress, wore Copenhagen lilue broad- \ by nature with a shaggy coat, but its own-

Restorative Nervine lie<* Mrs. Ellis. Mrs. Ml« was twlny * f8lhw Poultney Biwlow. whose cloth with velvet hat to match. Mr. and ; er furnished it with a second garment
fifth wife. best known books are: “The German Mrs. Ateheson left-on the C. P. 11. for which had formed the natural covering of

should be taken for some time Mike Daley’s Death. Struggle for Libertv,” and "Borderland Montreal mi Toronto and before return- a larger animal. Under this artificial coat
to thoroughly restore nerve Mike Daley, the «Ultime lightweight pug- of Czar and Kaiser.” ’ j ing will visit Mrs. At< heson’s sister, Mrs. | the canine carried into America all manner
Strength \ ili-l and at one time claimant of the ---------------- , mmm ■ | L. W. Sanford, of Vermont. On their of things of value upon which duty was

1 . °», nn He chouM world’s championship at that weight, is Lines of for trim some of the prettiest return they will reside in Woodstock, payable, including scores of diamonds and
supply you If he dbes not," send price dead in Bangor, lie was 46 years old. lie evening frocks and are associated with Many beautiful wedding gifts in china, ot lier stones.
to usf we forward prepaid. ’ 1 fought Tom McManus and Jim Gibbons bands of crystal, pearl, gold find silver, cut glads and silver testified to thc es- The ordinary everyday smuggler is al-

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Torent* 1 ln-rc in the old days. embroidery. I teem in which the bride is held. most as ingenious as the diamond smug-

H-
Remember St. Joseph’s Society Sports Wed. JÆ. 4th
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BAND'Thursday Njght and Saturday Afternoon.
BAND Afternoon and ’ Ev

THE LYRIC.95 245Stillwell 
Eeatherstone ..81 
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250 83%

78 BaseballBrown .... 
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a
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89
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Skating

I
Eas?

Picture of Jarvis (Ont.), man whose 
body was taken from the grave in the 
Presbyterian cemetery and .sent to Mont
real as “poultry.”

ranged from larceny to criminal assault.MANY CHRISTMAS
PARDONS TO CRIMINALS I

Diaafcmds fresh from the mines have 
jr found by customs officers in boot 

spies and boot heels, and only a little while 
lady of Jewish extraction was dis- /

/
Eleven convicts were freed from thc 

Arkansas penitentiary Sunday, their par
dons eoming as Christmas presents from 
Gov. George W. Donaghcy. Their crimes After

La Grippe
3PERA HOUSE “I had suffered several weeks

X

Two Weeks Commencing 
December 26th

j

THE burst.
I could not rest or sleep. When 

I I dozed off I would awake with j. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

The Ring

a suddep jerking of my whole

Yes Sir, Comfort! 
Vj —just like a Coat

Tonight,
The Thril ing Drama .

“FOR HER SAKÎ”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system of the dreaded third 
section. The police

/©

And not only comfort and 
precise fit—but the 

"T*îs». new»t of fabrics 
the mogLad-

«Kltalor- /

mgr
The 
Collar

|

am
\\ van

iThursday. Friday and Saturday
‘The Cojivict’s Daugnter’

Saturday Matinee 2.30,
25 Cents to All.

-

Ia the ^Sj0nmake 
j^ffam : never 
: just right.

a stroiJi
fi

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of t lie St. John Opera 
Hou.se ( ‘oinpany ax iII he held at the 

* Opera House on Thursday. January 
5, 1911. at 8.30 p. in.

X <). SKINNER. President.
A. E. MvGlXLKY, Secretary.
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renews and sustains the 
strength of weak, failing 
babies; pale, delicate chil
dren; tired, nafvouk women 

l arodj»ple. It 
p^fmihol, no 
tarmfe ingMSfent 

whatev^-; itjtifreupand 
strengthen^me young as 
well as mt old.

ALL DRUGGISTS

and fe#bli
coni
di

Bi'j Wrestling Hatch
Thursday Mille Between fan M-Dcna’d and Threa T, c il Mpb

MATCH ST ARTS AT 8.30

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
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THIS EVENING HERE’S SOME 
TROUBLE FOR 

MR. HAZEN

Retail Distributor» olThe / Large»;
Ladies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouses in 

• l he Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros W. S. Harkins company at the Opera 
House in “For Her Sake.”

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric, 
i Picture subjects at the Star.
! Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Motion pictures aud songs at the Gem, 
Waterloo street.

Smoker in assembly rooms of the Nickel 
theatre under the direction of the board of 
trade, for the commercial travellers.

Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
at 8 o’clock, in their hall, Germain street.

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Dec. 28, 1910i

SOME BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
I

GREAT BARGAINS Men’s Soft Shirts, White Dress Shirts and 
Working Shirts at the following prices :

50c. Shirts,...........................
75c. Shirts....................... ..
$1.00 Shirts,........ i.............
.1.25 Shirts,........................
1.50 Shirts,........................
2.00 Shirts,........................

Men ’s Garters 25c.,...........
Men’s Armlets 25c.,...........
Men’s Working Mitts 50c.,
Men’s Working Mitts 75c.,
Men’s Dress Gloves $1.00, .
Men’s Dress Gloves $1.50, .
Men’s 50c. Sox,

MEN’S OVERCOATS REDUCED—We have reduced the price of every man’s overcoat in our 
store, and want you to see some of the bargains we are offering.

Mufflers for Men and Boys, in Silk and Wool 
made in the newest shapes

... Now 39c. 

... Now 59c. 

... Now 73c. 

... Now 98c. 

. ; Now $1.13 

.. Now 1.44 
Now 19c. pr. 
Now 19c. pr. 
Now 39c. pr. 
Now 69c. pr. 
Now 79c. pr. 

Now $1.13 pr. 
Now 3 pair for $1.00

. Now 39c. 

. Now 59c 
, Now 7F 
. Now 9t 
Now $1.13 
Now 1.46

0.50 Mufflers,
0.75 Mufflers,

$1.00 Mufflers,
1.25 Mufflers,
1.50 Mufflers,
2.00 Mufflers,

Men’s and Boys’ Linen Collars, .... $1.10 doz 
Mqn’s Night Shirts 60c.,
Men’s Night Shirts $1.00;
Men’6 Night Shirts 1.50,
Men’s Pyjamas $1.50,
Men’s Pyjamas 2.00,
Men’s Pyjamas 2.50,

For the end of a very 
successful month

John E. Wilson’s Friends Insist 
on Piece in Government. 

For HimLOCAL NEWS i.

.................. Now 44c. jj|

.................. Now 79c.
... .... Now $1.13 
.... Now $1.13 suit 
.... New 1.44 suit 
.... Now 1.98 suit

We have made substantial reductions in every department 
for this week. We enumerate a few to be found on the second 
floor ;—.

THROWING SNOWBALLS.
liitdv.c has bt< n reported by 

Scrgt. Kilpatrick for throwing snowballs 
in Chapel street yesterday.

Man! i

CHAFING AT DELAYLadies’ 3-4 Tweed Coats, from $2.00.upward.
Maids’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats, from $2.00 upward. 
Children’s Tweed, Plain Cloth and Bearskin Coats, $1.76 up

/
a presentation: _________

The clerk* in the post office presented

is H.“srd\2”r»L‘“He »»
day afternoon. Mr. Harrison in an ap-1 

proprjute reply thanked the donors for Steadily LOSBS Strength Here—
thc,V 8,lt' Maxwell May Step Out and

Take Public Safety Directorship

—Premier Worried, for HeLadies’ Full Length Tweed and Cloth Coats; some hand
some models are yet unsold, on which you can save several 
dollars. . HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 30? Union St.CAMPBELLTON IS DRY.

The Campbellton Graphic says: — Al
though hundreds of men have come out 
of the woods for Christmas, there is hard- Will the Hon. Robert Maxwell follow his 
ly a drunk about the streets, quite a con- friends, J. King Kelley and J. B. M. Bax- 
trast to other years. Chief Hughes has ter into cqtofortjabie quarters as a muni- 
closed up .most of the places where liquor cipal officer, free from the tunqoil of elec- 
lias been sold. . tions ?

———— I This question is being asked
TREAT TO SAILORS TONIGHT there is again a rumor that John E. Wil- 

This evening in the Seamen’s Institute son must be taken into the government 
will take place the occasion of all this and that it is proposed to make Hon Mr. 
mirth annual Christmas treat for the sail- Maxwell director of public safety in St. 
qrs. Recorder J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., John.
will be in the chair. An address will be It is' well known that Mr. Wilson’s 
given by the Rev. Robert Armstrong, of friends want him in the government, but 
Trinity church. Light refreshments will Mr. Maxwell would not be expected to 
be served and more than 400 comfort bags climb down without prospects of some sort, 
distributed. i It is said that the affair has reached an

acute stage, and that something must be 
done. Mr. Hazen is greatly worried over 

| The market committee decided recently the situation, for hip government has*been 
to dispose of the stands in the marketl steadily losing popularity in St. John, 
which had been sold by Mr. Potts, but Naturally Mr. Wilson would not desire 
from which the tenants were removed., to wait until, the eve of the elections be- 
This morning Archibald Beiyea and Wal- fore being taken into the government, and 
lace Babkirk, who were removed to the his friends are disposed to resent delay.

. lower end of the building, were sold stands Hence, thep reposai to get an office for Mr 
in the upper portion, where they were Hence, the proposal to get an office for Mr 
before. f Charles Landers and James Me- John, and thus open the way for Mr. WiV. 
Donald were sold meat racks in th^ son.
butcher's1 section.1 The buyers pay a cer- Those who are on the inside assert that 
tain sum a month and hold the starp's^ unless Mr. Wilson is at once taken into : 
until the annual sale of the stands in May the government he will not again be 
next. , . candidate.

Ladies’ Black Serge Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, former 
price $15.00, now $7.50.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Flannelette, Gowns, 
Wool Undervests, Drawers and Sateen Underskirts.

1
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

GLEN WOOD RANGES
With Gas Attachment

MAKE AIN UP TO DATE KITCHEN

because

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

We have added to our line of Glenwood Ranges a gas attachment that is a range of 
itself and takes the place of an end shelf on the stove. It is entirely separate from your coal s 
stove as far as cooking goes, having an oven and broiling department and three burners on 
top of range for frying, boiling, etc. We also can supply you with the gas stove on top of 
range in place of hot closet. This is suitable where you are cramped for room. Both coal and 
gas range can be used at the same time as they both are entirelw separate from one another.

Call and examine these ranges for yourself.

MARKET STANDS SOLD.

•McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
135 Union SI.’Phone 1545

*a

a—u
CLAIMS $999.85.

In the probate co""' tod -v in the mat- 
! ter of the estate of Mary Shea, spinster, 
! a further hearing was had upon the proof 
■ of claim filed by Julia Lane, which was 
: contested, and which by cbnsent was left 

to the judge of the probate court for de
cision. The deceased lived with James 
Lane for more than two years before her 
death and paid her board. The claim is 
that of his wife for $999.85 for nursing 

' and special care during this period. After 
hearing the evidence of the husband and 
wife, further hearing was adjourned until 
Thursday, Jan. 5. E. T. C. Knowles is 
advocate for the administrator; J. A. 
Barry advocate for the claimant.

Dec. 29, 1910A NORTHWEST 
MOUNTED POLICE 

CONSTABLE HERE

The Man Who Buys an

OAK HALL OVERCOAT %

‘ m/
Iv--- Ü S-. v ■ .ft - .

J. D. Clancy in the City from 
Saskatoon to Take D. K. 
Turner Back to West

Is Sure-lo Get
Good Style, Good Quality and 25 to 

30 Per Cent. Better Value Than 
He Can Get Anywhere Else

?L

ns\
A MOCK TRIAL. J. D. Clancy, a constable in the Xorth- 

A severe sentence was meted out lost west Mounted Police, stationed at Saska- 
night to Wm. V. Brophy, on his being ar- toon, arrived in the city 4his morning, 
rested and found guilty, in a mock trial, and is at the Royal. On arriving he went 
of stealing from the rooms of the Father j to the central police station to make ar- 
Mathew Association, a riding whip, valued ; rangements for- bringing back to the west 
at 37 cents. It was after a meeting of the1 Duncan K.,Turner; who is wanted in Sas- 
association, held in their rooms, St. Mala- katoon on a money charge, and who has 
chi's hall, that the prisoner was arraigned ! been in jail here-for about -a week, since 
on the charge before HU Honor, L. A. | being arrested a* he was about to sail for 

! C’onion, who, after several witnesses bad England.
! been examined on both sides, found the Constable Clancy will leave thU even- 
I defendant guilty, and sentenced him to re- ,n8 in1 company with the prisoner. At 
, frain from bowling in the Inter-Society • Montreal he will place Turner in jail and 
I League for a period of three months. The j make up lost sleep and on leaving there 
: proceedings were interesting, and the court on Friday night will arrive in Saskatoon 
! was filled with interested spectators. W. j on Tuesday. Other than knowing that 
Harrington acted as court clerk. The ! the warrant had been sworn for the ar- 
prosecuting attorneys were J. J. Lunney re6t of Turner, Constable Clancy said he 
and Wm. F. Higgins, while Alfred Bard- knew nothing of the charge. 
s]ey and J. B. Dover, were the “legal 
lights'’ for the defence

1

A : .

Make the comparison yourself. Come In and see 
the coats and then see what you can get at the other 
stores for 25 to 30 per cent, more money. There must 
be a reason why we do the Largest Clothing Business in the 
Maritime Provinces, and If you will make the comparison 
you’ll soon see wnat the reason Is, and no other stores 
can show you as large a variety of the newest styles and 
fabrics.

MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF WARREN WINSLOW 

IN CHATHAM TODAY
OLD TIME BASEBALL

FRIEND HEARD FROM M

OVERCOATS $6.00 to $28.00 m
s

Frank Sexton, Once of the St. John Lieutenant-Governor Among the 
Shamrocks, is to Coach Harvard Rail Bearers—People Present 
Team of 1911 From Out of Town

7

/

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, » Ms. m.

KING STREET 
COtf. GcRMvIN

1

A despatch to the Times-Star from Bos- „ 
ton. says :— Chatham, X. B., Dec. 28— (Special) *—

“Dr. Frank J. Sexton, of the famous The funeral of Warren C Winslow took 
Brown University battery of Sexton and l,lace this raornipg and was largely attend- 
Tenney of the early nineties, was last night et* T>y many friends. The service took 
announced as next year’s baseball coach P*ace i*1 the cathedral where high mass of 
at Harvard. After pitching on the Brown requiem was celebrated at 9 o’clock. The ^B-B 
team, which he captured in ’92 and ’93, Pal1 bearers were: Lieut. Gov. Tweedic, ' 
Sexton played with the Boston Nationals A* Lawlor, K.C., F. E. Neale. Wm.'l A 
one year. In 1895-6, and 1901-02, he coach- Dick, Howard McKendy, ML S. Loggie J I I 
cd the University of Michigan baseball T*., W. B. Snowball and Col. McKen- j | j ■ 

f | team, turning out champion teams. He The chief mourners were the two
hed the Brown team of 1903. and *ons of the deceased, his brother, E. P. 

which won the championship. He gradual- Winslow, inspector of the bank of Mont- 
ed from the University of Pennsylvania re*h J. J. Winslow, F. E. Winslow, D. B. 
medical school in 1898 and has since been Winslow and Bruce Winslow, cousins, of; 
practicing in Brookline.” | Fredericton; W. A. Park of Newcastle; ■

Dr. Sexton will be remembered by old Lîol. H. Montgomery Campbell, of Apoha- j 
baseball fans here, as having played for a an<* ^eo* Carvill of St. John, brother 
time with the old Shamrocks of this city, ic-law.
In the days when imported batteries were The town council of Chatham also at
tirai introduced, he was brought here from tended, together with a large number of 
Brown University to pitch for the Sham- the,citizens,
rocks, about the latter part of the season Although it was requested that no flow- 
of 1901. One of the notable games in which ers be sent, there were many very beauti- 
he played was against Howe, an imported floral offerings, 
pitcher for the St. Johns, an^ the doctor 
won his game.

1Right Fitting Corsets
AT FAVORABLE PRICES

xX.,coac

m

i

A Display Featuring the Newest Ideas 
In Corset Designing

> V.J.V,
m

»

HON. MR. PU6SLEY IS
CALLED AS WITNESS

v
m.

Corsets that show the very newest style conceptions. An aggregation of fin
models so diversified that we are able to perfectly fit every figure. The quality
idea is the dominating factor in this corset showing, so no matter what the price
your purchase will be excellent value.

$4.25—FRENCH COUTIL, white, long hip, medium length front, low bust sup
porters.

$4.25—FRENCH COUTIL, white, extra long back, medium length, medium bust, 
six supporters.

$3.90—FRENCH COUTIL, white, extra long front and hip, medium bust, six sup
porters.

$3.75—NEMO SELF REDUCING CORSETS, white, extra 
long model, low and medium bust, four supporters.

$3.75—NEMO, with abdominal elastic band, white, four 
supporters.

$2.50—White, low bust, unbreakable hip, long supporters, 
front and side.

$2.50—White, medium bust, long hip and front, two pairs 
supporters.

$2.25—White, extra long all round, low bust, six sup
porters.

$2.15—White, high bust, medium length hip, two pairs 
supporters. A corset for slender figures.

$2.00—White, low bust, medium hip, two pairs support
ers, double boned front and side.

$1.90—White, double steel, medium bust, long below 
waist, two p iirs of firm supporters.

$1.75—White, e ;tra low bust, long below waist, foul- 
pairs supporters.

ONE NEW APPLICANT /

i
to Open Saloon Hearing in Su t of J.J. McGaffigan 

in Mill Street-Names of County Against Wiilet Fruit Co. Begun 
Applicants ----------

i|

ifflU
,, . . .. , , , , . ,, Before Chief Justice Barker in the

Of the list oi applicants to deal in the Chancery Court this morning, at 11 o’clock 
liquor business, received by Inspector J. thc triaj of the case of j. J. McGaffigan 
B. Jones, up to noon today, there wLu-1 vs Thc Willett Fruit Company was corn- 
only onc now name, that of E. Fnans, menccd. This is a suit to determine the 
Mill street, who desires to open a saloon ownership of a wall between the buildings 
in that street. The number of applica- jn Dock' street, occupied by both parties 
tions received by the inspector is as fol- to the suit. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, who had 
lows: 1 ifty-three retail, eleven wholesale, charge of the building a lew years ago, 
six hotel two brewers and one club. waa this morning called by the plaintiff.

County Inspector E. J. Neve has receiv- Mr. Pugsley said that he did not know 
ed seven retail applications for the parish who owned the wall, 
of Lancaster, and one brewer, and five 
for the parish of Simonds. Those from

$1.75—MTiite, low bust, medium hips, supporters front 
and side.

$1.50—MThite, low bust, long hip, made of heavy coutil, 
pairs supporters.

$1.50—Milite, high bust, long front and hip, two pairs 
supporters.

$1.25—MThite, medium bust, long hip, supporters front 
and side.

$115—White and grey, high bust, long all round, sup
porters front and side.

$1.15—M'hite. medium bust, medium length front, long 
hip and back, supporters.

At 85c. and $1.00—Corsets for medium figure, long hip, 
two pairs supporters.

FERRIS MrAISTS for ladies, Misses and children.
BUST SUPPORTERS for the full figure.
BRASSIERES and an assortment of clever devices for 

the slender woman.

THIS WAY
TO THE HOME

OF GOOD SHOES The case will be continued tomorrow 
, , morning at 10 o’clock. M. G. Teed, K.

the former parish are George Tibbitt. W. f., appears for the plaintiff, and A. A. 
lern-, Wm. bien,mg. A. Brennan, Fred Wilson, K. C., and J. King Kelley for 
Duncanson, J. Sullivan, and M. Dwyer, tile defendant.
From Simonds come Mrs. Nellie Barker,
E. A. Treadwell, Charles Mayall,
McCormick, and W. E. Newcomb.

At this Season of the Year Old Man Your Wallet Gets 
that Hungry Feeing.

Now lo avoid this ’ ou should use some good no trish- 
ment. And as we are the nourisher’s of hungry wallets you 
should b iy your Christmas Presents Here.

We will touch you lightly.

Summonses for directions were signed 
Mrs. by Mr. Justice McLeod in the chambers 

of the chancery division this morning. Dr.
_1 S. Alward, K. C., W. A. Ewing, K. C.,

W. B. Jonah, F. R. Taylor, R. St. J. 
Freeze and G. E. Logan were the lawyers 
interested.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by. The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN TOLD TO SEE 1HE MAYOR 
M7m. Chamberlain, of Brussels street, 

said this morning in the police court that, 
he had no license for conducting hid fresh 
meat business and he was instructed to 
consult with the mayor.

(CORSET SECTION-SECOND FLOOR)32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.
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ANDERSON ® CO.
This WeeK For Return Gifts In

Umbrellas, Gloves, Caps, Phoenix 
Scarfs and Toques 

A few Astrachan Jackets to be sold 
at a bargain

Mink, Squirrel and Fox Ties, Stoles 
and Muffs

ANDERSON a CO.
55 Charlotte Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Real Bargain in
WOOL BLANKETS

A lot of Blankets that were shipped to us long after the 
time that they were ordered. We refused to take them and, 
rather than have them returned, the mill made us a big con
cession in price and now this is your opportunity.

Superior Wool Blankets, .size 60 x 80, regular $3.25 
quality, sale price $2.57.

Superior Wool Blankets, size 64 x 84, regular price 
$3.75, sale price $2.98.

We also have a lot of English Shaker Blankets, extra 
heavy. They are so soft and warm that some people prefer 
them to wool. These are different from the ordinary shaker 
blankets, being so much heavier and so much softer. Prices 
$1.39, $1.69 and $1.75, all of them good large sizes.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

BLANKETS!
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets ? We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
are being offered at prices within reach of all.

White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$5.75, $6.50 pair.

Crib Blankets, (all wool.) $1.25 and $2.25 pair 
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey,) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street
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